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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.
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DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
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care a picayune what Judge, the
That is the simple explanation of which were penned with perfect generally a pleasure might at times
Bond or a Dollar, or Blaine, or Mc
the whole matter.”
seriousness. But to proceed with become very hard and wearisome.
P ractisin g Physician,
C o n tra c to r a n d Builder,
Kinley, or Bryan or any other
The kindness of his tone seemed the subject in hand. I wish you They thought it was play for her
T E A P P E , P a. Office a t his residence, nearly
T E A P P E , PA.
political mogul may declare, as
to altogether break down Mary’s would begin, John, for the time is to sit down and paint. So some
opposite Masonic Hall.
“I t’s of no use I” said Mary
sume, or prophecy, so long as the
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed,
composure, for, after a momentary getting on, and I shall be miserable times her head .failed her a little.”
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
Ojan.
Y . W E B E R , N . D .,
simple question given above re desperately. “I can’t think of a struggle for calmness, she dropped unless I succeed in making a good
Mary’s face was very white now,
M
mains unanswered by whatever such single thing to say.
her head into her hands and cried start this morning.”
but
the color rushed suddenly back
P ractisin g Physician,
She sat and frowned gloomily, heartily.
J O H N M. L A T S H A W ,
authorities may say, we shall main
“There
is
a
lot
in
making
a
good
into
it as John gently took her
E Y A N S B U R O , P a. Office Hours : U ntil
tain our present position, even if it biting the end of her penholder.
John Redmond’s face presented a start, isn’t there ?” asked John, hand into his own.
—T E A C H E E O F—
I
a. m.; 7 to » p . m.
“ As law recognized silver as the standard is “somewhat mixed.” And good Now and then she ran her band curious study, so many were the with evident anxiety.
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
“This young man loved her, Mary
p
A . K R U S E S , M. D .,
of
value, as law again acknowledged gold as friend Bromer, (the thought pre distractedly through her hair. This emotions that passed rapidly over
T E A P P E , PA .
“Oh ! a great deal !” said Mary. —loved her more dearly than I can
the standard, so law again to-day, hy the
Also P ractical O rgan Tuner, having had an
sents itself right here) we want was a trick of hers when thinking it. He made an involuntary move “It is often the most difficult thing quite tell you. But- he waited a
H o m eo p ath ic P hysician, experience
passing of the silver bill by the congress of
of 20 years.
29au.
your
answer to the question. hard, and, as a rule, the result was ment toward the little weeping possible to start. Once fairly be long time before he dared to speak
1890 establishes and recognizes silver on a.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a. Office Hours : U ntil
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
parity with gold. The beneficent results of Neither the speeches of Mr. Mc more startling than pleasing.
figure, but 'the next moment, gun the work is comparatively easy, to her. He knew how much de
this national enactment cannot well at Kinley, nor the principles of the
“I t’s of no use 1” she said again, checked himself and waited quietly because one thing seems to lead to pended upon her in the home, and
L
IT
E
R
A
R
Y
.
g
B . H O R N IN G , M . » . ,
present be measured. Silver Is no longer an
party which you seem to be no but this time with a different inflec until Mary herself spoke.
another.”
he felt he had no right to take her
exile, hut has returned to the society from
tion.
“I
mustn’t
sit
here
and
give
longer
altogether
in
sympathy
with,
"I
don’t
know
whatever
you
will
CONDUCTED
BT
“1 see I” replied John, reflec away until his position would
P ractisin g Physician,
which it had been driven. Its old purchas
ing power has been resumed, and hundreds furnish a solution to the problem, way to laziness like this. If I think me,” she said rather shame tively. Then a long silence fell be enable him to offer comfort to her
E V A N S B U E G , P a.
Telephone in office.
FR A N C ES G. M OSER.
Office H ours'until 9 a. m.
o f millions are added to our resources. and it remains for you to help us don’t write a tale we can’t pay the facedly, as she wiped her eyes.
“I tween them.
and to those d 6ar to her. It often
England, which heretofore used one dollar’s
grocer’s bill! I must and will begin, don’t know what made me do it.
out of the mix.
“Among
the
curious
things
which
“Do go on 1” said Mary, im seemed a weary while, and his heart
worth of gold to buy a dollar and twenty
r . b . f . place,
In relation to your question with only—what on earth am I to say ?” But I am so much obliged to you patiently, at last.
M R
are in the autograph collections of cents o f silver, paying it out with a 30 per
often ached. But the time came at
regard
to the McKinley tariff, the
D entist,
John Boyd Thatcher, of Albany,” cent, profit to Hindoostan, China and the
Mary’s brain was fertile enough, for letting me ‘have it out.’ I am
“Well, the fact is, Mary, I ”—with last. The time when he felt free to
states William Eleroy Curtis, in silver receiving nations of the world, will gold standard, etc., we submit that and her busy fancy generally de better now.”
considerable emphasis on the pro speak.”
311 D kK A L B ST., N O E E IS T O W N , PA .
now have to pay a dollar fo r a dollar. This
“To be sure you do,” said John, noun—“find a difficulty in starting.
Eooms 6 and 7, 2nd Floor. F ull sets of teeth, the current Cosmopolitan, “is an raises or will raise the value of all the pro since we are not, and wouldn’t be if lighted in spinning love stories and
He paused, and for a few minutes
$5 to $10. T eeth extracted by new process or gas.
essay “On Honor,” written by Aaron ducts of labor. The farmer will feel It In we could, responsible for a McKin the like. In the early days of her with a friendly and rather tender I think I could go on if the subject there was between them a deep
“I have always understood were only begun.”
silence. Then his hand clasped
/ C h e a p e s t D e n tis t in N o r r is to w n . Burr when he was a youth. The the Increased price of his crops, and the ley tariff, and since we are in no scribbling she had been greatly laugh.
topic, and its treatment, in the light manufacturer In the enhanced value of his sense prejudiced in favor of gold as laughed at by her mother and that a ‘good cry’ was a great luxury , “Let me help you out,” said Mary, hers more fervently, and he said
wares. The republican party, redeeming its
N. 8. Borneman, D. D. S., 0 S 3 Ê L of the latter career of the author, promises with one hand, lifts into the light against silver it is not clear to us sisters, but when welcome little to young ladies.”
with an air of resignation. “There “Mary I”
809 S w e d e S t r b ä t , (1 st house
“For pity’s saké, don’t call me a is a girl in it, I suppose.”
give the manuscript something of a of the silver sheen the downcast face of the that we are under any obligations checks began to come in return for
As irresistibly compelled, she
. below M ain S treet, N O E E IS T O W N , PA* ;
peculiar interest. The paper was tiller of the soil, and casts the same cheery to answer the question at all. How bulky envelopes sent through the young lady,” cried Mary, with an
“Oh, yes 1” returned John, very looked into his eyes. And in that
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
ever, in a general way it may be ob post the tone of the family altered assumption of her usually energetic decidedly. “There is a girl, in i t ; moment a full knowledge of what
for more than a half century in the shimmer on all the labor of the land.”
The only place where P u re N itrous Oxide
If this was true in 1890, when the served that under a gold standard and Mary had for some time been manner. “I do hate that phase.”
(L aughing Gas) is made a specialty for the possession of the Rev. Dr. William
and an uncommonly nice girl, too.” she had never knew before or even
extraction of teeth. B eautiful A rtificial
difference between gold and silver the people of the United States will regarded as a person of importance.
Painless
“Just
as
you
please,”
returned
'eeth inserted. AH kinds of fillings neatly B. Sprague (who had access to the
“Good gracious I” 1 said Mary. guessed swept over her. She knew
bullion was 20 cents, how much
done by an expert operator. E nglish and G er
private papers of Colonel Burr, more will England now make (and remain at least financially sober,
Perhaps they overrated her John, easily. “ What shall I call “It is all easy enough. Describe the sweetest of all earthly things—
m an spoken.
shortly after his death), and passed we loose) when the difference is 50 and a dollar earned will buy a dol powers for they had come to the you ? Novelist ? Journalist ?”
me her appearance, character and that she loved and was beloved.
J ^ R . FRANK BRAN D RETH ,
lar’s worth of the necessaries of conclusion that Mary could do al
“Neither one nor the other,” said surroundings. Tell me what she
directly from his family into the cents ?
“You were quite right, dearest,”
The legislation of the republican life. The times will get no worse, most anything. Mary’s head was Mary, flushing a little, a shade of
hands of Mr. Thatcher, with a
(Successor to Hr. C has, .E yckm an,)
said
John a while later. “The
did,
and
how
she
did
it.
Then
ex
and the speeches of Mc even if they do not improve for
her
late
despondency
again
falling
number of other autographs. There congress
looked
upon
as
a
bank
upon
which
difficulty
lies in making a start.
D ENTIST,
plain
where
the
man
comes
in—for
Kinley in 1890 are my answer to
some time to come. Your free- an unlimited amount of modest de upon ' her in the world. “I am there is a man in it, I suppose ?”
E O Y E E SFO E D , PA . P ractical D entistry a t is, consequently, no doubt as to its your question.
Everything
comes quite easily after
honest prices.
authenticity. When this essay was
Now, friend Moser, will you silver plan can promise nothing but mands could be drawn, and the girl nothing in the world but a writer of
“Oh, yes 1” said John, as de wards.”
a depreciation of currency and an now and then felt a trifle over penny love stories, and losing even cided as before. “There is a man
written Burr was a student at kindly answer my question.
“The story is very hackneyed,”
G . H O BSO N ,
How
will
the
re-enactment
of
the
era of repudiation of debts, public whelmed as she realized what was the small amount of capability re in it.”
Princeton
University,
of
which
his
whispered Mary. “But, oh, John 1"
F .
McKinley tariff and the maintain
quired for that.”
father, for whom he was named, was ing of the gold standard (which and private. The country wants no expected of her.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“ Well, what about him ?” asked —with a half-mischievous, wholly
“That is nonsense,” exclaimed Mary. “Dear me, John 1 I might tender look—“isn’t it wonderful
N O E E IS T O W N
awd
C O L L E G E V IL L E . the founder and the first président, means an ever increasing value of medicine of that kind—a treatment
“Oh, Mary must write a tale I”
how anything so old can be so
All legal business attended to prom ptly. First- and
his grandfather, Jonathan the gold dollar) permanently im infinitely worse than the disease.
her mother would say easily, when John, now speaking earnestly. “As as well invent a thing myself, and interesting.”—London Society.
class Stock F ire Insurance Com panies repre
Yon will please take into account an additional expense was suggested. I said you are overworked. You have done with it, if you can’t tell
sented. A t home, Collegevllle, every evening.
Edwards, the celebrated theologian prove the material condition of the
Mr. Bromer that the editor of the So the fancy of the moment would have been doing too much. Your me straight off.”
and divine, the second president.” people of the United States ?
W OM AN S U F F R A G E .
I think this question is as fair and
• p iP W A R P E . LO N G ,
The essay which is published, ends pertinent as yours.. Please give it I n d e pe n d e n t is not bound by the be indulged in, and Mary would brains need rest, and it ought to
“I’ll tell you !” said John, with
ELIZABETH BUFFUM CHACE.
with the exordium : “When we your attention, if you are so dis declarations of any political party. shut herself up in the little room have one, Mary.”
the air of a man determined to
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
If
they
are
based
upon
correct
posed.
A l b e r t B ro m er .
“Well, it can’t, just at present,” make the plunge. “Only—Mary—
she called her own, whence in due
and N otary P ublic . S ettlem ent of E states a read the histories of such men, and
Specialty.
In the month of March, in the
principles
we
accept
them,
no
matter
said
Mary, shaking her head very promise me one thing. “Don’t
N.
B__“I
believe
the
struggle
become
acquainted
with
the
princi
time
she
would
emerge
tired
but
O f f ic e : C orner Swede and A iry S treets,
year
1776, when John Adams of
opp. C o u rt House. E b sid b n c b : N orth Corner ples of honor, which regulated their now going on in this country, and from what source. To aid you triumphant.
decidedly. “There is Jenny’s new laugh at my story.”
M arshall & S tanbridge S treets, N O E E IS 
revoluntionary fame was in Phila
in
other
countries,
for
a
single
gold
T O W N , PA.
in
your
future
criticisms
we
append
conduct who act up to the dignity standard, will, if successful, pro
On this particular morning, how dress and the grocer’s bill. I shall
“Can’t I laugh if it is funny ?” delphia attending the Continental
so well suited to the excellence of duce widespread disaster in the end herewith our own, individual, politi ever, she racked her brains in vain. know no peace until those two rejoined Mary.
Congress which issued the Declara
J J A Y N E R . LONGSTRETH ,
human nature, how is the breast throughout the world.”—James O. cal platform, the perusal of which She tried her hardest to think of things are off my mind.”
“It isn’t,” said John. “ Well, not tion of Independence, his wife,
will perhaps enable you to discern some slender framework upon which
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
John was silent for a moment, exactly. Er—in fact, I don’t Abigail Smith Adams, wrote to him
transported with delight at the Blaine.
as follows: “I long to hear that you
L an d Ti tic and T ru st Com pany Building, 608 thought 1 And how does the soul
our
position
and
encourage
you
to
but
he looked troubled.
to
hang
the
usual
mild
love-making,
know how it will strike you. I have declared an independency; and,
and 61QC hestnut S treet, P htla., F a.
Eoom 23.
Yes, Mr. Bromer, perhaps we are furnish the readers of the I n d e p e n  but the more she tried to woo “the
“If I could just get an idea,” meant, don’t laugh at my clumsy by the way, in the new code of laws
shoot away, as it were, with swift
d e n t with a concise resume of your
“somewhat
mixed
as
yet
about
the
said
Mary, more hopefully, “I think way of telling it.”
ness
of
imagination,
to
mingle
with
muse,”
the
more
obstinately
did
the
it will be necessary foryou to make,
J J A R V E Y L . SH OM O,
the spirits of men of honor, where real claim of the silverites.” If this political opinions. Of course it is said muse refuse to respond to her I could work it out. I seem to
“Of course not,” replied Mary, I desire you to remember the ladies
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
have used up everything I I have kindly. “And I ’m sure I ’m very aud be more generous and favorable
all is grandeur, where all is great be so it is due to the fact that we understood that individual plat advances.
to them than your ancestors. Do
BOYERSFOffct), I*A. A ll business entrusted ness, where all is a profusion of have as yet to learn precisely what forms, as such, are not to be voted
“I feel exactly as if a wet sponge written about lost heirs and lost much obliged to you, John, for not put much unlimited power into
to my care prom ptly attended to.
for
or
against
this
year
of
grace
and
the real claims of the silverites are.
49* P a te n ts and pensions.
4-11
holiness, felicity, and joy.
had been passed over my brain,” wills—about the heiress who pre taking all thistrouble.”
the hands of husbands. If particular
bad
politics
;
nevertheless
it
is
only
*
In
a
general
way
they
argue
that
shethought,
despairingly. “There tended to be poor and the ad
“ Well,” began John, “this girl— care and attention are not paid to
*
*
JOHN T. WAGNER.
—J—
I. 0. WILLIAMS.
fair that individuals, speaking to doesn’t seem a single idea left.”
venturess who pretended to be rich. the girl I am thinking of, you know the ladies, we are determined to
W A G N E R A W IL L IA M S ,
General Horace Porter’s personal the free and unlimited coinage of
the public, should be fairly under
silver
will
abolish
the
financial
ills
Just then a gentle rap came at I have told about the man who ex —lived at home with her mother foment a rebellion, and will not hold
bound to obey any laws in
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, recollections of General Grant, of the nation. That is both a claim stood. Here is the platform :
pressed the utmost destation of the and sisters. The father had died ourselves
the door.
which we have no voice or represen
8 E. A IE Y S T E E E T , N O E E IS T O W N , PA. which the Century will publish be
1. An economical administration “Come in,” said Mary, impatiently. ‘new woman’ and ended by falling some years before, leaving just tation.” This letter, which embraced
and an assumption. The true in
Conveyancing and E eal E state. P roperties ginning in November, are to be
of public affairs. A “government
bought, sold, and exchanged. -Rents collected.
wardness
of
the
one
is
about
as
She never liked to be interrupted madly in love with one. I have re enough money to supply their bare the whole doctrines of the equality
Money to lend on good security. AH legal busi called “Campaigning with Grant.”
of the people, for the people and by when she was trying to work, and lated the history of the girl who wants but no more.”
and enfranchisement of women, was
clear
as
the
other
and
both
are
ness attended to w ith prom ptness und accuracy.
General Porter first met General
Mr. W agner can be seen evenings a t Ironwritten one hundred and twenty
the
people”
and
not
a
government
clear
as
mud
at
the
bottom
of
a
determined
to
have
a
‘career’
and
just
now
she
felt
more
than
usually
bridge ; Mr. W illiam s a t P o rt Providence.
“I quite understand,” said Mary years ago. The most ardent woman
Grant at Chattanooga ; he soon be
Philadelphia Office, 420 W aln u t S t., Eoom 86.
of the office-holders, for the office cross.
finally gave up all for love. These in a tone which had a good deal of suffragist says nothing stronger or
came attached to bis staff, and was pond. Until you make the position
Consultations in English or G erm an.
4-16
holders, and by the office-holders
of
the
silverites
much
clearer
than
things
are all worn out, John 1 They “fellow feeling” in it.
Her
face
relaxed
a
little,
however,
more decisive to-day. Abigail
with him constantly from that time
for the benefit of office-holders, at when she saw her visitor.
has
thus
far
been
done
we
fear
that
have
become
so feeble that I am
J M. ZIA O IE K A IA N ,
“So, of course,” went on John, Adams was not alone in her de
until the close of General Grant’s
whatever expense to the people.
“You John I I thought it was ashamed to press the poor things “life was more or less of a struggle termination ; for she says “We are
first term as President, during we shall remain “somewhat mixed.”
determined.” The air was full of
Ju stice of th e P e a c e ,
2. The enactment in the future of Jenny. I wondered whatever she into further service.”
with them. But, happily, one of the revolutionary and reformatory
which he was Grant’s private secre The “Bond and the Dollar” which
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . L egal P apers, Bonds,
fewer
laws,
as
compared
with
the
John, smiled.
wanted now.”
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements tary.
the girls—this special girl I began spirit. The women heard their hus
After his first meeting with you have very kindly submitted for
taken. Conveyancing and E eal E sta te Busi
past,
and
the
repeal
of
much
exist
our
perusal
and
consideration
“They
are far from dying, Mary. to talk about—developed quite a bands and their brothers declare
“Poor
Jenny,”
said
the
newcomer,
ness generally attended to. T he clerking of Général Grant General Porter was
sales a specialty.
ing legislation. The people are in laughing.
the doctrine of self-government.
They are full of vitality yet.”
taleut for—for—”
deeply impressed with the genins doesn’t apply to your argument
They heard them say “Governments
a
fair way of being governed to
unless
you
propose
that
the
govern
“Poor
Mary,
I
think,”
rejoined
“Well,
somebody
else
may
have
J O H N S . H U N S IC K E R ,
“For what ?’’ said Mary rather derive their just powers from the
and power of the great commander,
death now.
ment
shall
declare
(in
the
event
of
Mary, dolefully.
them,” said Mary, returning the sharply.
and he made a practice of jotting
consent of the governed.” “Taxa
3. If the nation wants both gold
Justice of th e P e a c e ,
“ Why, whatever is the matter ?” smile. “At least, for a while. I
“For painting,” returned John tion without representation is
down impressions of the important free coinage of silver) that the ex
and silver as a medium of exchange asked John Redmond, takings seat, may be glad to fall back on them quickly. “She used to paint quite tyranny.” “All persons are born
E A H N STATION, PA .
Conveyancer and
then çrystailizing into isting bonded debt of the United
G eneral Business Agent. C lerking of sales a t events
for commodities, let thé nation and, evidently preparing to make some day, but just now I should lovely little things and sell them to free and equal." A few of those
tended to. Charges reasonable.
States
shall
be
paid
in
silver
dollars
history, with full notes of his con
noble women like Abigail Adams
have both gold and silver at a ratio himself as comfortable as circum like something fresh. All sorts of the shops.
worth
53
cents
;
or,
in
other
words,
versations with this chief. The
d w a r d d a v id ,
and Mercy Ottis Warren were sensi
based upon their relative values as stances permitted. He looked very queer things are constantly happenP a in t e r a n d
“Yes,” said Mary,“but when does ble enough to see that these princi
result is said to be a series of that the government shall repudiate
determined in the markets of the strong and capable as he smiled ing in real life if I could only get the romance come in, John ?”
ples applied to women as well as to
graphic pen picturèé, which will in part the payment of its honest
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
world. While this plank may be down upon Mary, and the girl was to hear them. John, haven’t you
obligations
;
shall
practice
dis
“1 am coming to that,” replied men ; that women were as much
reader a close and
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . 49* Sam ples of paper give the
open to some objections, any other conscious of a distinct feeling of an idea of any kind ? Or some lit John. “Give me time, Mary.”
interested in establishing a good
always on hand.
intimate view of the great general. honesty in the treatment of its
government as men were. We shall
creditors because perchance the proposition ^.in view of the legal relief, though she hardly knew its tle thing that has come within your
“Oh, of course,” said Mary, never know how they urged and
T
B . W IS H E R ,
recognition
of
both
metals—that
bargain it once made was not alto
source.
own experience ? Anything that amiably. So after a pause John tried to persuade the weaker women
The
Money
Question.
proposes
to
do
less
is
unfair,
unjust
gether
what
it
should
have
been,
or
“Well,”
said
Mary,
“I
feel
wor
—the remonstrants of those days—
holds a tiny spice of romance, you went on again.
P ractical S later,
might have been. With all respect and inherently dishonest.
ried and bothered. You know, know.”
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. Always on hand
“Years before, when these girls of the importance of building their
ro°*
8iate>^ a te flagging and roofing felt.
F b ie n d M o see :— It is evident for your authority : “The Bond and
new nation on a foundation of justice
4. A tax upon imports for John, how much all Our folks have
John looked at her a moment and were quite little, their father had and
All orders promptly attended to. Also on
righteousness. But we can
hand a lot oi greystone flagging.
revenue
purposes
that
will
not
in
the
Dollar,”
the
writer
of
the
that you are somewhat mixed up
got in the way of looking to me for seemed inclined to speak. Then his shown a great kindness to an almost imagine how the talk of their after
tentionally,
specially
and
specifi
pamphlet
impresses
us
as
being
help in money matters ?”
yet about the real claim of the silmind apparently altered and he friendless boy.”
J
P . KO O N S,
noon teas was of liberty and equality
cally favor private and individual
“Yes, I know,” replied John, with shook his head.
Mary started and a faint color for women. John Adams’s .reply to
verites. I have mailed to you a much more of a fanatic than a
Practical S later.
philosopher. And yet, if it be as enterprises here and there at the a rather curious inflection.
“Oh !” cried Mary disappointedly, crept into her cheeks ; but John his wife’s letter is not to be found
copy of the Bond and the Dollar. sumed that all of his statements are expense of the masses. A tariff for
tJ ^ J I O ^ , PA. Dealer in every
“I like to do it,” Mary saidl “that is too bad. You look exactly took no heed and his voice became in history ; but perhaps he advised
lty of Eooflng Flagging, and Ornamei
her to be content in her proper
After you have read that you may true and not overdrawn (which we revenue, rather than a tariff for the “It makes me very glad and happy
Slates. Send for estim ates and price;
as if you had an idea.”
firmer and clearer.
sphere.
be able to better understand, my are not prepared to do) they do not creation of campaign funds.
to do it. I should not say a word
“ Well,” said John slowly, “ a
Perhaps he told her that, if she
“To the action of that good man
J ^ A N IE E SH U LE R ,
position.
apply to the issue under consider
5. A more equitable adjustment about it to anybody but you, but faint glimmering did seem to come the boy owed whatever success persisted in her demdnd, it would
Your explanation of the intrinsic ation, only as we have indicated. of the present systems of taxation, you already know theae details. to me, but I am afraid you will came to him in after life. He never upset the whole plan of establishing
C o n tracto r an d B uilder,
a republic. But, if she would wait,
value of gold and silver is nearer If you are in favor of such an ap State and National, whereby the You are such au intimate friend of think it silly.”
forgot this and he often wondered when the victory was won, and the
**4: .C o n tracts for the construction
» I of buildings executed. E stim ates correct now. Before you mistook plication, you are in favor of re men who pay interest on mortgages the family, aren’t yot ?”
“Do tell me !” exclaimed Mary. how he could best repay the debt government established, they might
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.
the present value of gold and silver pudiation. Now we do not believe will not be compelled to pay a tax
“A very intimate friend of the “I shall be so grateful.”
take the women in. At any rate,
he owed.”
bullions as the intrinsic value which you really mean to occupy any such on the assessed valuation of their family,” echoed the young man
A J. TRU CKSESS,
she waited, and did not “foment a
“And
I
don’t
know
that
it
is
par
Jobu
paused,
but
Mary
did
not
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it is not. The imperishable nature position.’
rebellion and women have waited
properties, and pay extra and addi gravely.
ticularly new,” went on John in the speak.
ever since, with marvellous patience.
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSK of it is also not as complete as it
Your quotation from Judge does tional the tax on the mortgages
“And mother has often told you same doubtful way.
“And as the time went on he
But all through the years there
PRO V ID EN CE SQ U A R E, PA . O rgans tuned might be. Thousands of millions not make matters any clearer; no resting against their real estate how easy it was for me to earn a
“ Well, never mind,” said Mary, found the debt increased rather have been whisperings of dissatis
and repaired.
H ap ly
lay at the bottom of the sea, and elucidation is discernible. All the holdings—while investors, profes few pounds, hasn’t she ?”
in a businesslike way. “A great than diminish. For though his faction, with the dependent, inferior,
every dollar which is stolen and not partisan political chatter about the sional men, and business men and
pAMSENGERS
“Very often,” answered the young deal depends qd the treatment of a first benefactor had passed away, almost helpless condition of woman,
returned is as effectually lost to the wonderful things the act of 1890 others (not owners of real estate) man again, with the same gravity. subject. Sometimes a very hack he had left kindly hearts behind which has now and then broken out
with something like a threat to
owner as if it had been burned up. would accomplish, never material escape comparatively free o f taxa
And B aggage
“Well, John,” said Mary, lifting neyed thème can be made to sound him. And as the boy grew into “foment a rebellion.” But always
The law of supply and demand gets ized in fact. The coinage of silver tion ! The burden of taxation a pair of earnest eyes to hi«, her quite fresh. I have noticed it in manhood he prized more and more
Oharges reasonadde.^°m Colle« eTlUe S ta tlo a '
the strongest characteristics of
clearer to you, and that far we can went on and on, and on, and down, should be distributed fairly, hon accents full of sorrow and dismay, several instances. Go on, John.”
________ H E N R Y YOST, CollegeviUe, P a.
the welcome he ever received from woman, her love of husband and
understand each other much better. and down went the value of silver orably, and honestly.
“I am some times afraid I can’t
“She fixed her eyes on him ex those good women and felt that in children, her fondness for peace and
J O H N H. CANNELBERRY,
quiet, her sense of duty to family
Now as to your statistics of the for reasons (independent of legal
We have several other planks on keep on doing it.”
pectantly, and a smile dawned in the world there was no spot so dear and home, have held her back from
production of silver, I could put enactments) heretofore given. We band, but the foregoing are sufficient
“ What makes you think so ?” the young man’s eyes as he looked to him as the one they called any open demonstration of rebellion
S urveyor & C o n v ey an cer. that in question by other statistics ; haven’t time to discuss mere politi
to indicate our present position asked John gently.
at her.
against establised customs. Trained
home.”
in » 1! ,.1“ ?8 of le* al papers drawn. T he clerk- but I know by experience that the
cal buncombe, or the vascillations with regard to political matters.
ing °t sales a specialty. C harges reasonable.
in the belief that it is the duty of
“I
can’t
think
of
anything,”
said
“‘Is
it
humorous
?”
asked
Mary
Again
John
paused,
but
Mary
£ . 0 . Address; Lower P rovidence,
*’
B
----P a. Eesipopular saying, “Figures do not of partisan organs -L Democratic,
women to obey, to submit to
oen ce: Lvansburg, P a
18oc.
You may conclude, Mr. Bromer, Mary, the tears brimming up into innocently, as she saw the smile.
made no effort to break the silence. authority,
to have no opinions of
lie,” is by no means correct, when Republican, o r.o f any otl^er sort. that it is not required of you to her eyes. “I have sat here this
“I don’t know,” answered John,
“He loved them all,” said John, their own, or, if they have any,
C JU N D A Y P
it comes to put up and manipulate What we want to know is :
present your political creed. Yery morning for nearly an hour, and not relapsing into gravity. “That en “but”—here a new tenderness crept never to express them in public, it
P
Different P
statistics to suit the occasion. We
to those wishing
How under the sun a nation is to well ; but it will be necessary for a single idea has come to me. And tirely depends upon how they re into his voice—“he learned at last has taken years of conflict to in
Trappe every Sui
will therefore give each side the be made permanently prosperous by you to answer that question if we —I didn’t dare to tell mother and gard it. Things appeal so differ
HEN RY
that for one of them he had the duce any considerable portion of
benefit of selecting that which may the coinage of an unlimited amount are to receive light upon your posi the girls—my last story was re ently to different minds, don’t
women of this land to listen to
love which a man only gives to one the
the voices of conscience and of
suit
its
particular
ideas
on
the
sub
of
money,
of
the
depreciated
sort,
jected. I t was such a blow, for I they ?’’
tion on the money question.
J* T H O M P S O N ,
woman in the world. She was not, reason, which teach that the true
ject.
or any other kind ?
had been counting on the money to
E. S. M oser .
I think, quite understood by her welfare of mankind demands that
“They
do,”
rejoined
Mary.
—: PK O P K IE T O R O F
Now for your question :
That’s the “sticker” with us, and
buy Jenny’s summer dress. She
“Sometimes I have written things mother and sisters, much as they woman shall be placed on an
England bought $1.500,000 worth was rather cross when I told her
general way will the we have yet to hear or read a single
which I thought were funny, but cared for her. She bad a talent equality with man, in all the depart
CollegeviUe Meat Store 1 free“Inandwhat
less
flour from the United States
ments of life ; and that, so only,
unlimited
coinage
of
silver
argument that comes within the
muft
wait
a
while
longer.”
Riwov« y®?1, M utton, Pork; and Dried M eats
other people entirely failed to see which she was glad to turn to use can she best fulfill the duties of the
always on hand.
at the ratio of 16 to 1 serve to per width of the Atlantic Ocean of during the first half of this year
“My dear little swd,u said the the joke, and on the other hand I ful account, but the others hardly wife, the mother, the home-maker,
than in the corresponding months
8er,>
from wagon every T uesday,
manently better the material condiv meeting the question. We don’t of 1895.
Thursday and Saturday.
v*wo.
young man, “you are overworked. have been laughed at for sentences realized that the task which was the friend and citizen.
T

D

E

W . B O Y E R , Bt. !>.,
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W . W ALTERS,

tion of the people of the United
States ?”
I will answer that in true, genuine
republican principle, which was
considered sound by the republican
congress of 1890. In Judge of
Sept. 27,1890, (the official standard
of republican policy) appeared the
following editorial :

AN OLD STORY.

reached and that the powers are
discussing the deposition of the
Sultan, that being, apparently, the
only means of restoring quiet and
confidence within the Turkish Em
pire. A British fleet of about fifteen
warships is off the Island of Tbasos
and within easy striking distance
should an emergency arise, and it is
believed that Great Britain will not
hesitate to act alone in the matter
of putting an end to the present
disgraceful state of affairs if the
other powers delay action too long.,
As almost generally expected the
Extraordinary Tribunal which has
been trying the men accused of
massacreing Armenians in the
streets of this city and its suburbs
has turned out to be .nothing more
than a whitewashing court. The
men who were arrested for brutally
killing two Armenians before the
guard house of the British Embassy
and in full view of several British
officials have been acquitted. As
there was no possible doubt of their
guilt their acquittal is regarded
here as showing that it is useless to
expect that Mussulmans will be
punished for crimes against Ar
menians.”

C ra n k in e s s .
time to outside missionary work
Sfc
U SE T H E V E G E T A B L E
that they have lost control of their
The man who studies a single
own household. It was until a subject until he loses sight of every
short time ago supposed that Sena thing else is always in danger of
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
When
tor Tillman’s word was law with a parting with his judgment.
i s a l e
he does that, when he is entirely m
majority
of
the
voters
of
South
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO., PA
wrapped in a single idea, he almost
j
Carolina, at least so far as political inevitably develops what unspecial
J. W. Culbbrt—Dear Sir : I had been suffering for several years with Dlarrhoiea, but
matters were concerned. The defeat ized people called crankiness.
HAVE JUST COLLECTED
after using your Mixture a short time, have been greatly relieved ; and would not now be
without your mixture in the house.
Respectfully,
of Governor Evans for the seat in
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
HENRY W. WI8MER.
the United States Senate now held
An U ndeterm ined Suicide.
by Mr. Irby has excited much com From the Sydney Bulletin.
T h u rsd a y , S ep t. 17, 1896
F O R S A L E A .T
ment in Washington, because it was
aisy, Pat, and you’ve bruke
known that Governor Evans was the“Be
T his nation needs :
lookin’-glass I How did yez do
supported by Senator Tillman, who it ?”
More business and less politics
is now making silver speeches
AND
“Shure, an’ I tried shoot myself
And more argument and less
in
the
glass,
an’
bad
luck
to
it,
I
among
the
Pennsylvania
coal
personal abuse in the discussion of
" W E D E iA /V E T O O YS/r A Tsr ~ y
miners. The politicians do not missed myself.”
public questions.
seem to understand the matter at
The introduction of economical
FOR CHILDREN.
No M istaking H im .
all, and are in doubt whether it
business principles in the manage
From
different parts of the store
From
the
Atlanta
Constitution.
means Tillman’s overthrow as a
And therefor« offer th em nt m uch le s s than v alu e.
ment of the affairs of State.
placed them in the Coat Room
and
will
sell
them
a
t
half-price
political
boss
or
merely
one
of
“
Well,
tbar’s
his
mule,”
said
the
The application of common sense
I t will be greatly to your advantage to purchase goods of us. See our stork of
to close out the stock. Its a
those knockdowns which are occa farmer, “but whar’s the candidate ?’
clearing sale. Prices below
in the settlement of the money
“How do you know it’s a candi
DIAMOND RINGS AND PIN S
cost.
sionally administered to the bosses
question.
.
date’s mule ?”
by the people.
BEFORE INVESTING. Look around and then see us. You will be convinced that our
“Because,” replied the farmer,
Money is in great demand at the “he’s done chawed up to fence rails,
prices are the lowest.
T he primary' elections in Pbila'
Bryan headquarters. This week, in swallered the gate, an’ is lookin’ Main Street, Opp. P u b lic Square,
delpbia Tuesday evening resulted
addition to the appeals which have mighty hungry at the barn door I"
in almost a tie between the Martin
NORRISTOWN, PA.
been made by the Democrats, the
Warwick combine and the anti
16 E A ST MAIN ST., Opp. Public Square, ^NORRISTOWN, PA.
Hay and M atrimony.
Populist National Committee issued
combine element of the Republican
one, asking populists for subscrip From the Walla Walla* Statesman.
party. Both sides claim a victory
tions of $ 1.00 and upwards to help
but the probabilities are that
Last week a young man called
pay the expenses of the' campaign. upon Judge C. C. Maiden, in the
Alexander Crow will be defeated
The S ilv e r Q uestion, H e W ill T a lk to You About th e Low est P o s s i
The issuing of Bryan’s letter of Valley Chapel neighborhood, and
for the nomination for Sheriff by
b le P riees for Dry Goods, Shoes and G roceries.
requested
his
Honor
to
perform
the
L ast April the Democrats of aceeplance and his coming second
candidate that has not as yet been
Everybody wants to make as a P R X GOODS— A new lot of Calicoes, all fast colors, at 5c. per yard. Better for 514,
marriage ceremony for him and his
and 8c. Very gay patterns. Good Cretonne for 8c. Lancaster Gingham from 6 to 8c.
fully determined upon by the Pennsylvania met in State Conven trip east have served to enthuse the fiancee on the next Sunday. The
much on their investment as is 6.7,
Muslin, bleached and unbleached, from 5 to 11c. per yard.
machine leaders. The latter simply tion at Allentown and adopted, democrats to a considerable extent. young man said he had no money,
possible. This is a chance to
HORSE GOODS— We still have a few Lap Spreads left which MUST be sold.
Horse Sheets from 75c. to 12 00. Leather Nets from $1.00 to $2 50. You can’i find their
had delegates elected to do their without a dissenting voice the fol The Arkansas election, too, although but could pay the fee in hay,
make a BIG interest by buying equal
bidding without naming a candidate lowing resolution, which was re the result was expected, has played Judge Maiden told him to come on
at the right time.
SHOES— We handle the best make of Shoes, both for Sunday and every day. Men’s
with his bride and his hay. Sure
Light Shoes, from $1.50 to $3.00. Men’s Light Russets, $1.75 and $2.00. Brogans, $1.20 to
for Sheriff. The Martin-Warwick ceived with general favor by the an active part in restoring the enough, last Sunday the happy
$1.50. Ladies’ Shoes—Russet Walking Shoes, $1.10. Others from 98c. to $2.25.
democratic confidence, which was couple came riding in triumph on a
Combine in Philadelphia seems to be Democrats of the State :
GROCERIES— At rock bottom priees. Canned Corn, 5, 8, 10 and 12)4c. Peas, 5
The
old
adage
:
“Never
buy
and 10c. Peaches, 2 cans for 25c. Beans, 3 cans for 25c. Good 8oda Crackers at 5c. « r
the owners of the people of the
We are in favor of a firm, unvary considerably dampened by the big load of alfalfa. The ceremony
a
thing
you
don’t
want
because
pound.
Root Beer Extract, 10c. per bottle.
was performed quickly; the hay un
Quaker city, and the people ap ing maintenance of the gold stand- political happenings of last week.
Remember
also that goods are delivered free of charge.
it
is
cheap,”
will
not
apply
in
ard. While we favor the most
If the employes of the Govern loaded into the Justice’s mow, and
parently love their masters.
16maMATTHIAS CUSTER, E a g le v ille, Pa.
this case.
liberal use of silver consistent with ment departments at Washington then the bride and groom, their
faces aglow with joy, seated them
the enforcement of a gold standard,
we are absolutely opposed to the had the election of President in selves on the rack and drove away. IN QUALITY, with the prices at low tide,
T hose who are still worryin
IT COSTS N O TH IN G
A Summer Lap Cover is
their hands that clause of Mr.
is what may be said of our HATS this sea
about the evil effects of the present free coinage of silver and to the
son. Never before have we been able to something you always need, and
compulsory purchase of silver Bryan’s letter which deals with the
TO
HAVE YOUR EY ES EXAMINED
' x
, -J
A W on d erfu l In ven tion .
tariff upon the “balance of trade bullion by the government. We be
offer such hats to our customers. They are
by buying them now, and hold
civil service would give his friends From the New York Tribune.
b y W . H. P O D E S T A & CO .,
the
most
stylish,
the
best
wearing,
and
the
ought to find some consolation in lieve that the interests of the
lowest price goods we have ever carried.
ing them until another season,
OPTICAL SPECIALISTS,
much uneasiness, for Mr. Bryan
the Treasury statistics for August, people demand that the earnings of
If the latest phase of modern
No.
113
N O R T H N IN T H S T R E E T ,
you
can
make
40
per
cent,
on
makes
it
very
plain
that
he
thinks
O. E. F R Y ,
ingenuity proves a success there
aaovx arch ,
In the eight months just passed the trade, agriculture, manufactures and
the “outs” might be given a chance will be no more heavy trampling 231 Main St. your
investment.
PH ILA D E LPH IA . P A .
commerce,.and
especially
the
wages
•loyersford, Pa.
exports of domestic merchandise of labor, should be paid in money
They have had over fifteen years experience in all the various
at these offices without impairing and the rhythmic clicking of the
lines of Optical work, and assnre complete satisfaction to
and silver from the United States of the greatest intrinsic value and
every
try
patron.
Many
ills,
Inconveniences
and discomforts are caused by E y e - S tr a in which mav
hoofs
of
four-footed
steeds.
There
the efficiency of the public service.
readily relieved ifyou consult their S p e c ia lis t and have your Byes examined by him F R E E
W e have them in various be
exceeded the imports by $129,250 of the highest standard adopted by
He• vrill correctly advise you without cost, whether or not glasses will give you relief
has
been
invented
a
new
horseshoe
v
No matter how bitter a partisan the
A. L. GOTTSHALK, JR., styles. The original prices varied
Should you need glasses, the prices quoted are not equalled, for the same grade of goods: i
482, which is nearly forty per cent the civilized nations of the world.
—a steel frame about Which is built
Solid
Qold
Spectacles,
$
2
.
0
0
;
elsewhere
$
5
.
0
0
1
A
Written
Guarantee
average
small-fry
office-holder
may
from $2.00 to 60c.
a cushion of vulcanized rubber.
beyond the average for a similar We are, therefore, unalterably op
Steel Spectacles, 5 0 c . ; elsewhere $ 1 . 0 0
I
with every Pair,
be when he first comes to Washing The advantage claimed it is that as
posed
to
all
devices
and
schemes
W. H. PODESTA, wUl give h is especial attention to all callers on M o n d a y s and T h n r a d a v a
period under the McKinley act for the debasement of our currency,
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL S ft. M. "fc*
'
ton his desire to continue in office the rubber instead of metal strikes
The exports of merchandise alone and to all evasions and compromises
Also some linen horse covers.
very soon far outweighs his partisan the ground there is a concussion or
during these eight months wbre of a question so closely affecting
Any of these can be bought
ship and his party interest becomes jar, and the horse’s hoof, leg and
Ladies’ and Children’s
shoulder are saved.
$78,000,000 greater than during the individual and national credit and
little
above first cost.
swallowed up in bis self-interest.
honor.
Thirty-three
per
cent,
of
the
first eight months of 1895, while
On the tenth of September, about This is especially true under the diseases of horses, it has been said,
the imports were $64,500,000 less
civil service reform law, which is are maladies of the foot, and there
This does not look as those we were four months later, the Democratic
supposed to keep a man in office is but little question but that even
being ruined by foreign competition Convention was reconvened at
the best shoeing, as it is done now
Harrisburg, and after considerable after he once gets in. This hint of bj’ burning the hoof, is in a measure
Mr. Bryan that they won’t be kept
F rom Dun’s Review, September revolutionary action the following in office if he wins, has stirred up a injurious. This new horseshoe is
A Specialty.
to be put on cold, and the hoof
12 :—“Better prospects and relief resolution was adopted :
BLANKET
ENDS
simply
pared
or
cut
to
fit.
It
is
regular hornet’s nest in the depart
Resolved, That the platform of ments, and has unquestionably added nailed on in the ordinary way. An
from monetary anxiety’ do not yet
(Successor to A. H. Gottshalk,)
R azors Sharpened
bring larger demands for finished principles adopted by the late to the number of those in office who additional advantage of the rubber
DEALER IN
Last
year
were
very
scarce.
This
Democratic
National
Convention
at
products, though large buying of Chicago be accepted by this con don’t want him to be elected ; but, sole is that it will give the horse a
year we supplied ourselves with
hold upon wet or treacherous
Shaving; Soap, 5c.
pig iron, wool, leather, hides, cotton vention as the expression of opinion inasmuch as the same hint has firmer
pavements, and, by securing him a
nearly two cases. W e will have
a Cake.
&c.,
-ALSO A FULL LINE OF—
and other materials continue to of the majority of the duly ac probably been efficacious in making good purchase, enable him to go up
them
on
sale
by
the
time
this
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
show a growing belief that a general credited representatives of the him new friends among those who or come down steep bills with a
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Playing Cards, Writing Paper, aM M o p e s . T O
attention given to tin-roofing, spout appears in print.
upward movement in prices will Democracy of the United States would like to fiil government posi heavy load far more easily than at Special
8 S - O P E N S U N D A Y S U N T IL E L E V E N O’CLOCK
ing,
and
all
kinds
of
work
in
tin,
zinc,
upon the issues involved in the pres
come with the replenishment of ent political canvass ; and that we tions, he has on the whole most present.
and sheet iron.
There are plenty of buyers
dealers’ stocks this fall. Most heartily indorse the same, and par likely been largely the gainer by
Every effort will be made to fill all or
SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
for
these remnants, and when
ders promptly and satisfactorily.
14ma8m
prices are extremely low, so that ticularly that plank in favor of the putting it iq his letter of acceptance.
ANIMAL BONE $25 PHOSPHATE
these are all gone we can’t te'
nothing more than an ordinary de free aud unlimited coinage of both
GENERAL CROP GROWER
It
was
reported
early
this
week,
how soon we can get another
Bono a Potash Compound
BA U G H ¿L SO N S C O M P A N Y .
mand would advance them. But silver and gold at the ratio of 16 to and generally believed, that several
A
re
O
ff
on
Priees.
A
re
O
n
on
Q
uality.
WORKSt Foot of Itrrb U Boere Sts,,
and that this convention confi
-H ig h Q r a d . Aold PhoaphateAddress »Q g, Pehiware Av«h PHELA.
lot.
bank failures at New Orleans cause dently appeals to the people of prominent officials had been asked
PURE RAW BONE M EA L, Ao.
dfi
FOR SALK BY
temporary hesitation, crop returns Pennsylvania for the support and by President Cleveland for their
—BY USING—
W illiam Hallo well, Hatboro.
Iirael H. guppies « Co., Bryn Mawr.
indicate disappointment in some vindication of those principles at resignations, because they had been
Everybody knows what they
John J . White, Lanidale.
Joseph P. n u ll» , Ardmore.
Andrew E rvin, Huntingdon Valley.
Isaac B. Cornman, Gladwync.
cotton and some spring wheat the ensuing election.
Carpet«, Matting«,
are. Good sizes, heavy goods,
making speeches for Bryan and free
H. G. K ulp 8 Co., Pottatovm.
K. L. Garner 8 Co., Fox Chase.
The hypnotizing effect of the silver, but up to this writing the re
States, prices of corn and oats make
8. W. Zelgler, Norwood.
J . Watson Craft, Ambler.
Q uality and V ariety. and are useful for almost any
J. M. K e n d a ll, U inlield. G ristock .1 V audersliee, U ollegevtlle.
it unprofitable to sell at present Chicago Convention, and of Bryan’s port has not been officially con
Whatever be the reasons, we are gratified purpose.
the number of manufacturing works peech must have been marvelous, firmed.
that we are serving you better, cheaper and
I t’s odorless and produces a
more largely than ever before. Perhaps the
B u sin ess E stab lish ed 1857.
Incorporated 1889.
and mines in operation does not It remains to be observed what four
brilliant white flame. I t’s slow
reasons ’’better” and ’’cheaper” account for
the
“ more largely.”
CAPITAL,
i
< $250,000.
gain, but rather decreases, reduo months more of time will accom
Tbe H arrisburg S om ersault.
burning and absolutely safe.
T ap estries
tions of wages are somewhat plisb in the matter of changing From the Philadelphia Times, Friday.
Costs no more than ordinary
The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co.
for instance. 50 cents per yard buy what
numerous, occasionally resisted by Democratic sentiment. Another
oils.
Pennsylvania Democrats who
you usually expect to pay 75 cents. Such
O f NORRISTOWN, PA.
have swallowed themselves, princi
strikes, and all these conditions change is assuredly anticipated.
a line of 50-cent variety is as unusual in
quantity as iu quality. We invite you to
ples,
professions
and
platform,
in
President,
GEORGE
W.
ROGERS.
:
Vice-President, ABNER U. HOWARD.
diminish for a time the buying
come to see it. Of course, better grades
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ALBERTSON.
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best
and
prices
but
a
trifle
power of the people. While many
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Watson Tom Watson himself, made
higher. Ask about them.
think general improvement cannot From our Regular Correspondent.
short work of dumping the Demo
Scotch Brussels— 39 Cents
Have a small lot, in any
Deposits of Money Received on Interest.
come until the election has removed
W ashington, D. C., September 11 crats who believe that what is Groceries, -it- Chinaware,
Made in Scotland and woven like a regu
PER
CENT.
Interest paid on De
PER CENT. Interest paid on De
color,
good
quality
silk
at
5c.
a
political uncertainties,others expect 1896.—Senator Marion Butler, the Democracy in April should be
lar Body Brussels. They are full value at
D eK alb, j u s t below Main St.,
posits payable with Check or Ten
posits subject to Check on De
50 cents a yard and the style and wear are
2
soon to see the result anticipated in shrewed chairman of the populist Democracy in September. The re
Days’ Notice.
mand.
there suited to that price. But this present yard.
convened
convention
at
Harrisburg
lot Is yours at only 39 cents a yard.
trade.
Buy and S ell S tock s, R onds, M ortgages, N otes or O bligations.
National committee, uses more diplo yesterday resolved itself ihto a new N O R R I S T O " W 1ST.
Ingrains
Accepts Trusts.
Becomes Security for Persons Holding Positions of Trust.
matic languge when discussing the convention, elected new temporary
Ask for Dill’s pickles. You can
are up to, regular proper quality, but they
T he result of the election in subject than Tom Watson does, but and permanent officers, fused with drink tbe brine in wbicb they are
are a t this season’s low range of prices and 5353482353235353534823535323
Maine, Monday, was a Republican he makes it plain to all who talk the Populists by giving them half steeped. These pickles are very
that means about 75 cent quality for 50STRAW HATS,
cent price We ask you to take this as a
landslide. Indications point to the with him about it that so far as the the vacancies on the ticket and in palatable.
special invitation to a comprehensive stock
dorsed
tbe
Chicago
ticket
and
plat
largest Republican majority in the Vice-Presidential nomination is con form, thus turning the most com
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New H a ll.

The new hall recently constructed
over the shed at Fairview Village
hotel by the proprietor, Milton
TERMS : $1.26 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Swartley, is a very attractively
finished room, well calculated for
T h u rsd ay , S e p t. 17, 1896. public meetings of any kind.
HONE a n o AH KO AO.

_It is not bard to remember,
_This month of September,
_That is there is to be
_An election by-and-by,

To Form a R ep ub lican Club.

The Republicans of Trappe dis
trict will meet at J. B. Smoyer’s
hotel, Trappe, next Saturday even
ing, September 19, for the purpose
of organizing a Republican club. All
the Republicans of Trappe and
vicinity are specially invited to be
present.

_Since so many mortals are tak
- In B lossom .
ing such an active interest in
Near
the
ice cream pavilion at
politics 1
Perkiomen Bridge there is an apple
_Those who relish pumpkin pies tree laden with blossoms—in Sep
Wonder if that tree would
_Now have some reason to en tember.
yield another crop of apples this
joy
year if Jack Frost could be induced
to remain north three months
_The fruits of the vine !
longer ?
_How many more people might
have been famous if they had only
New P resid en t an d Vice
known enough to die at the right
P resid en t.
time.—Life.
At a recent meeting of the board
_Norristown will increase its of directors of the Royersford Na
revenue several thousand dollars by tional Bank, vice-president H. A.
taxing all wooden poles of tele Cole was elected president to suc
graph, telephone, electric light and ceed E. P. Keeley, deceased, and P.
Williard, of Trappe, was chosen
electric railway companies.
vice-president to succeed Mr. Cole.
—Miss Mary Frances Gotwals, of Good selections.
Providence Square, is recovering
S k u ll Fractured.
rapidly from the effects of the
operation for appendicitis.
Reuben Beyer, son of Norris
—Rev. N. A. Barr, of Trappe Beyer, of Trooper, was thrown from
Circuit, United Evangelical church, bis bicycle near Thomas’ stock
exchanged pulpits with Rev. W. F. yards at Jeffersonville, Monday,
had his nose and an arm broken
Harris, of Trinity United Evangeli and
and
his skull fractured. He was in
cal Church, Pott 8town, last Sunday.
an unconscious state when picked
—About 12 o’clock Thursday up and removed to Charity Hos
night thieves entered the hennery pital. His condition is serious.
of David Ritter, near Jeffersonville.
B argains ! B argains I
After cutting the heads from fifty
hens, they were frightened off with
At Gotwals’ store, Providence
out securing any plunder.
Square, you will find a large stock
—Charles J. Essig will serve his to select from. Dry Goods, Notions,
patrons of Collegeville and Trappe Cassimeres, Boots and Shoes, Rub
with fresh pork, sausage and scrap bers &c. All must be sold and at
ple, every Saturday morning, on greatly reduced prices to close the
assigned estate. A full line of gro
and after October 3.
2t.
ceries will be kept to supply the
—Sunday School Teacher—“How trade.
4t.
did the giant Ooliath pass into un
P h ila d elp h ia M arkets.
consciousness ?”
Johnnie—“David rocked him to
Winter bran, $9.00 @ 10.00 ; flour
sleep. ”—Judge.
$1.90 to $3.65 ; rye flour, $2.40 ;
■—Formal opening exercises of wheat, 60 to 63^c.; corn, 25c.;
Ursinus College this (Thursday) oats, 25£c.; butter, 19 to 23c.; poul
morning'at 10 o’clock. Rev. James try,live,10@1 Overdressed,10^@llc.;
!.. Good, D. D., will deliver the timothy hay, 75@80c., mixed, 70@
75c.; straw, 75@80c.; beef cattle
annual address.
3|@5c.; sheep, 2^@4£c.; lambs, 3
—“ Harry', do you lové me ?”
@7c.; hogs, western, 5|@5^c.
“Why, darling, what a question 1’’
“ Don’t try to evade me, Harry !
H ypnotism .
I ’m no liquor law.”—Puck.
Much interest was excited in
—A laboratory for the examina Norristown last week by the
tion of patients by the Roentgen hypnotic exhibitions iirthe Qpera
rays has been established in Berlin House by the Sages. A subject
under Professor Buka, of the named Conrad was hypnotized and
placed in a show window. He re
Polytechnium.
mained asleep for 48 hours—until
—If you want a good . cabinet he was awakened at the Opera
picture call at Greismer’s New York House. He lost eight pounds of
gallery at Perkiomen Bridge. Prices flesh during his long sleep.
t<y suit everyone. Best material
R ubber Tires.
used. Gallery open every day."
Tintypes taken. Will remain three
The American Tire and Wheel
weeks.
Works, of Royersford, are ex
tensively’ engaged in the manu
H arried.
facture of the best wheels for all
September 9th, at the residence kinds of carriages and wagons in
of the bride’s parents, by Rev. J. the market. Their leading specialty
H. Hendricks, Mr. Henry R. Tyson, is a wheel with tire made of hard
of Limerick, and Miss Fannie D., rubber partly encased in an iron
daughter of Mr. Joseph Benner, rim. This wheel is destined to be
near Lederachville, both of this come very popular, for obvious
county. The groom is a son of reasons, in the course of time.
Rev. Enos Tyson.
Many F loral Em blem s.

RELIGIOUS.

On and after the first Sunday in
June, the 7th, morning service will
be held (D. Y.) at Union church
near Sbannonville, Wetherill corners
at 10.30. Worship in the afternoon
as usual at 3.30 in St. Paul’s
Memorial church near Oaks. All
welcome. Benjamin J. Douglass,
rector.
Episcopal service at St. James’,
Evanshurg, every Sunday at 10.30
a. m., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also
a service at Royersford at 6 p. m.
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. A.
L. Copper, pastor. Sunday school
a t 9.30 a. m. Preaching, Sunday at
10.45 a.m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
League service Sunday evening at
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class
meeting on Wednesday evening at
8 o’clock.
A cordial invitation is
extended to all to attend these
services.
The third quarterly conference of
Evansburg M. E. Church will be
held Saturday morning next, at 9
o’clock, when Presiding Elder
Thomas will have charge. A full
attendance of all interested parties
is urgently requested.
No services at Augustus Lutheran
church, Trappe, next Sunday. On
Sunday following Rev. Dr. Spieker,
of the Lutheran Theological Sem
inary, Philadelpnia, will preach at
10 a. m.
Preaching at S t.. Luke’s Re
formed church, Sunday at 10 a. m.,
by the pastor. Subject: The Final
Judgment. Preaching in the even
ing at 7.45. C. E. prayer meeting
at 6.45 p. m. Junior C. E. meeting
on Saturday at 2.30 p. m., after
which the Juniors will be given a
social and tea at the parsonage.
Mid-week service every Wednesday
a t 7.30 p. m. The Holy Sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper will be ad
ministered September 27.
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer meeting, 7.30 o’clock.
Sunday : Sunday School, 9 a. m.,
and preaching at 10 o’clock ; the
Junior C. E. prayer service, at 2 p.
ra., the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service,
at 7, and the monthly missionary
meeting at 8 p. m. Mr. A. T.
Wright is the leader ofthe 7 o’clock
service. The pastor will preach in
the Skippackville church, Sunday
evening at 7 o’clock.
The Ideal Panam.

The funeral of Bessie Longacre,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Longacre, of Lansdale, Wednesday of
last week, was largely attended.
The funeral cortege reached Trinity
church, about one o’clock, where re
ligious exercises were conducted by
Rev. Joseph Hendricks, previous to
the interment in the cemetery. The
floral mementoes were profuse in
extent and variety and included two
anchors, three wreathes, three
boquets, and the design “gates
ajar.”
Thrown Under th e W agon.

Reuben Tyson, a well known resi
dent of Mingo, met with a rerious
accident last Thursday evening.
Mr. Tyson was cutting corn near
the base ball grounds and when the
time came to go home brought his
horse and wagon where he had been
working. He stepped on the shafts,
and when reaching for;,the lines the
horse started, throwing him under
the wagon. The front wheel passed
over bis back and badly strained
his neck. Mr. Tyson was removed
to his home and a physician sum
moned.
M asonic T em ple.

The title to the James Hooven
property, on West Main street,
Norristown, has passed into the
hands of the Masons, headed by
John Slingluff, Trustee, and they
propose making alterations and im
provements to the value of about
$10,000 on the property,' HVhe
building has a front of 44 feet and
its greatest depth is 60 feet, ^./ter
being remodeled its dimensions will
be 44 by 90 feet. The roof will be
raised four feet. The balustrade
over the front will contain a panel
in which to place in attractive
letters the words “Masonic Temple.”
The reconstructed roof will rest otr
iron girders forming an arch. The
third floor, which will comprise a
lodge room 4l£ by 58^ feet in
dimensions, with ante-chambers,
toilet rooms, other auxiliary apart
ments, will have a 17-foot ceiling as
measured from the highest point in
the arch. The Albertson Trust
and Safe Deposit Company has
loaned the organization $15,000, on
first mortgage, with which to com
plete purchase and make the im
provements contemplated.
State of Ohio , Citt of Toledo, i
Lucas County,
$
F rank J. Cheney makes oath th at he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co. doing business in the city of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall ’s
Catabeh Cube ,
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before roe and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,

T illm an a i P ottstow n.

Not th e P u m p s C ontracted For.

The directors of Lower Provi
dence school district had artesian
wells bored at all of the six school
houses of the dictrict during the
vacation season, the contract for
the work being secured by Robinson
& Company. As soon as the schools
opened it was discovered that the
pumps placed in the wells were not
the kind contracted for and they
were taken out, as they were not
T rinity’s L ad ies’ Aid.
up to the specifications, in addition
The Ladies’ Aid Society of to being of a different make.
Trinity Church, this borough, will
hold its next monthly meeting on
E n tertainm en t.
this coming Monday evening, the
Prof. H. G. Gordon, of Philadel
21st inst., at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Fetterolf. A good phia, (formerly of Norristown,)
attendance bn the part of the mem will give one of his popular parlor
bers of the Society, at this meeting, entertainments in Shaw’s ball, this
borough, this (Thursday) evening,
is greatly desired.
September 17.
Admission, 15
cents ; children, 10 cents. We de
Y. M. C. A. R ecep tion .
sire to say in behalf of Professor
The Y. M. C. A. of Ursinus Col Gordon that he gives very interest
lege will give a reception in Me ing entertainments,and the pleasure
morial Hall, Saturday evening, that be is able to afford all who
September 19, at 8 o’clock. A hear him, particularly the children,
cordial invitation is extended to the is altogether of the innocent and
older friends of the college and the harmless kind ; and on this ac
students, as well as the young count alone he deserves a full house
ladies and the young men of the to-night.
community, to attend.

Tillman, the roaring silverite from
the Southland, èbouted out in the
open air at a Pottstown audience
Saturday night. He had been
booked for an afternoon speech at
Sanatoga, but when he learned that
his presence at Sanatoga would
make dollars for a trolley corpora
tion, he refused to speak there.

H orse S tolen in W bitpain.

A horse was stolen Monday night
from the barn of Chalkley.Styer, in
Whitpain township, near Narcissa,
on the road from Norristown to
Broad Axe. The animal is a bay,
nine years old, and has a large
lump over its left eye. The Blue
Bell horse company offers $75 re
ward for its recovery and the de
tection of the thief.
P artn ersh ip D issolved .

The partnersnip heretofore exist
ing between Thomas B. Evans and
Hannah R. Helffenstein in the publi
cation of the National Defender,
Norristown, has been dissolved.
Mr. Evans retires, having disposed
of his half interest to Mrs. Helffen
stein. D. J. Meagher, a gentleman
of literary attainments, has been
engaged to act as manager and
editor.
D am ages Awarded.

Frank C. Musser, of Lancaster,
who lost an arm by the breaking of
a cable used by the Lancaster City
Street railway company, has just
received the sum of $16,466.8.6,
being the amount of the verdict
awarded to him in the trial of his
suit against that company. The
case was tried twice in the Lancaster
county court. The first verdict was
for $18,000, but a new trial was
granted, and the second verdict was
for $15,541. The Railway company
appealed to the Supreme Court, but
the latter tribunal affirmed the lower
court.
A B ig Need Contract.

The government contract for sup
plying seed to the Eastern states
has been awarded by Secretary
Morton to W. Atlee Burpee & Com
pany for $38,711. For convenience
in distribution of the seeds the
country was this year divided into
six districts, and the contract se
cured by Burpee and Company, is
more than $10,000 larger than that
Of any bther section. Millions of
packets of seed will be required
and they will all be put up and
sorted at Burpee’s Fordhook farm,
near Doylestown. It is estimated
that each senator and representative
will receive 30,000 packages of seed,
or about twice as many as last
year.
A Case In Equity.

Argument was heard in the equity
case of Casselberry et al. vs. the
Schuylkill Yalley Traction Com
pany in Court at Norristown last
week. Mr. Larzelere contended
that the court had no jurisdiction
in the matter, consent to cross the
Perkiomen Bridge having been ob
tained by the trolley company from
the Country Commissioners and the
the proper township officers. Mr.
Brownback represented the com
plainants. His contention was that
in this case the complainants suffer
injury and inconvenience in excess
of and in distinction from that
suffered by other citizens of the
county and therefore, the court
could entertain the bill.
A Barn Fired by Tram ps.

The large stone barn of Robert
McCoy, two miles below Bridgeport
was burned down Monday, morning
about 8.30 o’clock and the season’s
crops were destroyed. The fire was
of i incendiary origin. The place
has been a rendezvous for tramps
for some time. Four tramps sus
pected of being in the barn were
arrested Monday morning shortly
after the fire. Two of them were
identified by the Italian woman who
lives on the place, she having seen
them go in the barn in the evening
and come out next morning just be
fore the fire. Two others in custody
admitted having slept in the barn
Monday night. The tramps are in
jail awaiting further investigation.
Another H orse Stolen.

Owners of horse are wondering
when there is to be a let-up on the
part of the horse-stealing gang that
has been doing a wholesale business
in this section of the county for
some time. There is talk of or
ganizing
vigilance committees,
whose duty it shall be to keep a
sharp lookout within a certain
radius, for horse thieves, with the
hope of capturing them. It is
pretty certain that until effective
measures are adopted, the thieves
will go on having things their own
way. That there will be a turning
point soon is hoped for and ex
pected.
Last Sunday night a young and
valuable gray horse together with a
good fallingtop carriage, and a set
of harness and a lap-cover, were
stolen from W. E. Johnson, the
harness manufacture at Providence
Square. A lock was broken in
gaining an entrance to the stable.
Mr. Johnson has offered a reward
of $75 for the recovery of the team.
Up to this time no word as to the
whereabouts of the stolen property
has been received.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
«ays : “ I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery
as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs, Colds, and
Dung Complaints, having used it in my
family for the last fire years, to the exclusion
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve.
of physician’s prescriptions or other prepa f T86.
rations,”
T he Best Salve in the Woeld for Outs,
.
A. W. GLEASON,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, writes :
SEAL. {
’
Notary Pub’ic, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
“ I have been a Minister of the Metho
H all’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
dist Episcopal Church for 50 years or more,
and have never found anything so beneficial, and acts directly upon the blood and mu tively cures Piles, or no pay required. I t
or that gave me such speedy relief as Dr. cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal monials, free.
F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
For sale by Joseph W. Culbert, CollegeCough Remedy now. Trial bottles free at
Culbert’s Drug Store.
' (5
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
. 1 ville, Pa.

V isited W illow Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Koons, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. David, Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Halteman and their son
Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walt,
all of this borough, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Bean, of Trappe,
and Mrs. S. R. Horning, of Evansburg, visited Willow Grove Park,
Sunday, going and returning via.
the trolley roads.
B irthday Surprise.

Last Saturday evening, Septem
ber 12, a very pleasant surprise was
tendered Mr. Joseph H. Fegley, at
his home near Black Rock, in honor
of his 42d birthday. The affair
was a complete surprise to Mr.
Fegley, who gracefully received
all the congratulations showered
upon him. Yarious games were in
dulged in by the )Oung folks.
Piano music was rendered by Misses
Anna Andersen, Lizzie Deckey,
Clara Petti bone and Mrs. Yeager,
and Mr. Waiter Lees bandied the
violin and bow. Mr. Rhinehold
gave several German songs. The
feast of music and conversation was
succeeded by feasting upon the
good things prepared for the inner
man. After a period of much en
joyment, the guests took their de
PERSONAL.
parture with the assurance that the
Mr. J. Milton Grater, of Philadel event wa much enjoyed, by all.
phia, was in town Sunday, visiting
his parents.
H isto rica l Society R eunion.
The reunion of the Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fry, of
Royersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. County Historical Society, in the
Samuel Lachman, this place, Sun Lutheran church, Scbwenksville,
yesterday (Wednesday), proved to
day.
be a very interesting occasion. The
Rev. I. B. Kurtz, pastor of Au following program was presented :
gustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
MORNING SESSION.
accompanied by his family, is
Opening
Address, Joseph Forspending his vacation among rela
tives and friends in Lehigh county. nance, Esq., Norristown.
Address of Welcome, Rev. N. F.
Ex-Treasurer Samuel F. Jarret, Schmidt, Schwenksville.
of Norriton, was in town yester •Response, Rev. J. B. Henry,
day morning, on his way to Norristown.
Scbwenksville.
“Yalley Forge Campground,” Ellwood Roberts, Norristown.
Historical Address, Rev. H. T.
THE TURF.
Exciting races were witnessed at Spangler, President of Ursinus
B. F. Garber’s driving park, near College.
Recess for dinner.
Royersford, last Saturday afternoon.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Macduff, the bay horse belonging
Historical Poem, Rev. Matthias
to Wm. Logan, of Yerkes, won the
2.45 race. The fastest heat was Sheeleigh, Fort Washington.
Historical Address, Hon. Samuel
trotted in 2.40. Wm. Latshaw’s
W. Pennypacker, Philadelphia.
bay. horse won the 2.50 race.
Applications for Membership.
Thursday afternoon, October 1,
“
Washington’s Encampment at
is the time fixed upon for the race
at Belmont between J. G. Fetterolf’s Pannebacker’s Mill,” Hon. Henry
May Boy, and James A. Morgan’s W. Kratz, Norristown.
Easter. It is as yet undetermined
t h e Re a p e r d e a t h .
as to whether or not the Skippack
and-Collegeville trotters will'“go”
Mary Ann, wife of David C.
the same day at the same place. Godshall, died Wednesday of last
This event at Belmont will doubt week at her residence near Markless be witnessed by a large number ley’s mill, Skippack township, aged
of admirers of speedy horses.
46 years, 6 months and 25 days.
Mrs. Godshall had been a great
D eath o f a Lutheran Clergyman. sufferer from paralysis for over
Rev. A. J. Weddell, pastor emeri three years, but was not bedfast un
tus of Trinity Lutheran church, til September 4. Patiently she bore
Norristown, died at his home on her affliction until the end came,
with it rest and peace. A
Powell street, Monday morning. bringing
husband
and
five children survive.
His end was unexpected, as be bad
children are : William, resid
arisen in the morning in his usual The
health and after eating a hearty ing at Creamery ; Ella, Rosa, Ab
and Morris, at borne. Deceased
breakfast returned to his room, ner,
was
a
of William Wanner,
where he was discovered shortly late ofdaughter
Skippack
township, and a
after life had fled. Mr. Weddell sister of Jesse Wanner,
of near
was highly esteemed by all classes Evansburg, and Henry Wanner
of
of citizens irrespective of religious Hatfield. The funeral was held
affiliations. He came to Norris Monday and was attended by a
town in 1867 and officiated as pas
gathering of relatives and
tor of Trinity church until 1887, large
friends.
and interment at
when he was retired from active St. Luke’sServices
church,
Trappe, of which
duties, Rev. A. S. Fichthorn suc deceased was a member.
E.
ceeding. Rev. Mr. Weddell leaves Clark Hibshman conductedRev.
the
re
a wife and one son. He was about ligious exercises and undertaker
75 years of age.
John S. Kepler, of Trappe, bad
charge of the remains.
An Im provem en t for Norristown,
At a meeting of the directors of
the Norristown Title, Trust and
Safe Deposit Company on Saturday
it was decided to erect a five story
brick structure on the lot adjoining,
recently purchased of the Barnes
estate. The structure will cost in
the neighborhood of $15,000, and
will be strictly modern in every de
tail. It will be made part of the
trust company’s present attractive
and commodious quarters, and by
its addition the architecture of the
Main street front of the latter will
be materially improved. The new
building will be 26x90 feet in di
mensions. The rear of the first
floor will be thrown into the Trust
company’s present banking room,
giving it the large quarters that are
necessary for the transaction of
business.
Woman Suffrage.

The first meeting of the Woman
Suffrage Association, after the sum
mer recess was-held Saturday after,
noon at their room, 85 E. Main
street, Norristown. The chairman
of the bread and cake sale reported
further receipts amounting to $4.10,
making the receipts $40.10. After
making a donation of $10 to the
National Organization Society, the
treasurer reported $56.12 remaining
in the treasury. A communication
was received asking that a course
of study in Political Science be en
tered upon and the secretary was
requested to procure the necessary
books. The association having
formed itself into a class for the
study of civil government, in order
to exercise intelligently the right
of suffrage when it shall be granted,
a comprehensive paper on the sub
ject was read by Mary R. Livezey.

Eliza Johnson, widow of the late
Peter Johnson, died at the home of
her daughter Mrs. Armstrong, at
Providence Square, Lower Provi
dence, Monday, September 14, aged
92 years, 3 months and 13 days.
Deceased was perhaps the oldest
citizen, with one or two exceptions,
in the county. Mrs. Johnson, whose
husband died 43 years ago, leaves
five children : Mrs. George Arm
strong, Charles and Jesse Johnson,
of Providence Square ; John C.
Johnson, of Lower Providence, and
William Johnson, of Philadelphia.
Funeral to-day (Thursday) at 10
o’clock a. m .. Interment at Baptist
church cemetery, Lower Providence.
Undertaker John S. Kepler, of
Trappe, will be in charge.
William Godshall died Saturday
at the residence of his son Harvey
Godshall, in Perkiomen township,
aged about 80 years. The deceased
had been in failing health for many
years, and for some time previous
to his death was in a helpless condi
tion. Funeral to-day (Thursday)
at 10 a. m. Services at the new
United Evangelical church, Trappe.
Interment in the cemetery adjoin
ing the old Evangelical church.
J. H. Isett, of Royersford, died
Wednesday night of last week, aged
74 years, 6 months and 4 days. De
ceased leaves a widow and eight
children, four sons and four daugh
ters : Samuel, William, Benjamin
and David, Mary, Sallie, Katie and
Hannah. The funeral was held
Sunday at 10 o’clock. Services
were held at the house and at the
Dunkard church, Mingo, where in
terment was made.

Susanna Stauffer, widow of Isaac
Stauffer,
died last Saturday a week
P enn sylvan ia Game Laws.
at the residence of her niece, Mrs.
No person shall kill, or have in Jacob Heffner, Fairview Village,
his possession after being killed, aged 80 years.
any gray, black, or fox squirrel be
tween January 1 and September 1
LOSSES BY FIRE.
—penalty, five dollars for each
S
andusky
, Ohio.—Scarft’s sum
squirrel ; hare or rabbit between
January 1 and November 1—penalty, mer resort hotel, at Kelly’s Island.
five dollars for each rabbit; wild Loss : $14,000.
turkey, between January and Oc
T oronto, Ontario.—J. H. Mctober 15—penalty, ten dollars for Main’a wax paper plant was damaged
each turkey; upland or grass plover by fire to the extent of $25,000.
between January 1 and July 15—
B rewton, Alabama__The entire
penalty, ten dollars for each plover; plant
the Peters Lumber Com
woodcock, between January 1 to pany atofAlco.
Loss : $100,000 ; in
July 4—penalty, ten dollars for surance, $60,000.
each woodcock ; quail or partridge,
V incennes, Indiana.—Almost the
between December 15 and Novem
ber 1—penalty, ten dollars for each entire business portion of Freelandsquail; ruffled grouse or pheasant, ville was destroyed by fire Tuesday
between January 1 and October l morning, leaving many families
—penalty, ten for each pheasant; homeless.
rail or reed bird, between December
C a m d em , Arkansas_-The Hickok
1 and September 1—penalty, five for Lumber Company’s plant at Ogaeach rail or reed bird.
maw, one of the largest in the state,
was destroyed by fire. The loss is
The gormandizer likes it because it is flue.. estimated at $75,000.
The workman likes it because it quenches
M ilwaukee , Wisconsin.—Livery
his thirst, enriches his blood, and strength
ens his muscle. It .is cheap. The mother stable of Breitkrents & Mauger
likes it—it keeps her boys at home. The burned and 20 horses suffocated.
women of America like it, because it takes Loss : $5000 ; insurance, $2500.
the place of intoxicants. This Hires Root- Two men were rescued in a halfsuffocated condition.
beer. Campaign paraders will use it.

A SOCIETY EVENT.
FIFTEENTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

A brilliant as well as unique
social event was consummated most
felicitously at the beautiful home
of F. G. Hobson Esq. and wife, this
borough, Tuesday evening. Over
one hundred guests—kindred and
friends—acknowledged the invita
tions received by their presence and
the sincere congratulations they ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Hobson
upon their fifteenth wedding anni
versary. ■
The special preparations for the
notable event included the arrange
ment of palms and potted plants in
the hall and parlors,and the illumin
ation of the lawn by the use ot
numerous large Japanese lanterns.
Under the glare of the gas jets the
interior decorations and the music
by an orchestra added much attrac
tiveness to the animated scene of
assembled guests engaged in mutual
entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson, and their
son Frank and daughters Mabel and
Catharine received their friends, as
they arrived, in the front parlor,
and gave every expression of
pleasure that was required to show
that the occasion was to them a
most happy one.
During the evening refreshments
were served in the dining room by
F. G. Stritzinger’s caterers of Nor
ristown. The menu included oys
ters fried, chicken salad, ice cream
and water ices.
The event was especially marked
by a degree of social amenity that
must have been particularly gratify
ing to all present.
In addition to the numerous
guests from this vicinity, the fol
lowing were observed among those
from other places :
Dr. John W. Loch, N. H. Larze
lere, Esq., and wife ; A. W. Bomberger, Esq., and wife ; DistrictAttorney J. A. Strassburger and
wife ; J. P. Hale'Jenkins, Esq., and
wife ; Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Umstad ;
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Place ; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank S. Yeakle. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Sames, of Norristown.
Mr.and Mrs. Frank Hunsicker, Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Hunsicker, and Mr.
Fred. Paist, of Philadelphia. Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Smith, A. H.
Hendricks, Esq., and wife, and
Senator Harry Saylor, of Potts
town. Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Wehler,
of Manheim, Pa. Rev. and Mrs.
Geo. S. Sorber, of Watsontown, Pa.
Mr. A. L. Landes and Miss Hettie
Landes, of Grater’s Ford. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Casselberry, Mr. Stan
ley Casselberry, and Misses Sophie
and Sallie Casselberry, of Oaks.'
Rev. and Mrs. O. H. E. Rauch, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Fritz,of Royers
ford. Rev. and Mrs. C. U. Derr,
and Mrs. Mary Keeley, of Spring
City.
H en and H orses B urned to
D eath.

M ilwaukee , Wconsin, September
15.—Two men and 25 horses were
burned to death in a fire which al
most consumed Albert Mauger’s
livery stable. The body of a man
was taken from the ruins. His
name and that of the man who died
from the effects of the burning are
not known. It is reported that other
employes may have lost their lives
in the fire.

A North D a k o ta Sw eet Girl
G raduate.
From the La Moure Chronicle.

The cruel newspapers arc publish
ing the horrid story that a “sweet
girl graduate” in a neighboring
town read an essay on physiology,
in which she said : “The human
body is divided into three parts—
the head, the chist and the stummick. The bead contains the eyes
and brains, if any. The chist con
tains the lungs and a piece of the
liver. The stummick is devoted to
the bowels, of which there is five—
a, e, i, o, u,and sometimes w and y.”

p t B L I C SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
almshouse, a car-load of fresh Y :—
-cows from Cumberland Co.
This, ib a lot of good ones. Also fat sheep
and lambs and a lot of shoats. Cattle de
livered free of charge. Sale at two o’clock.
Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
W. M. Pierson, auct.
J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
jpU B L IU SALE OF

Ohio Fresh C ow s!

Will be sold at public sale, at Smoyer’8
An A ttractive P am p h let.
hotel, Trappe, on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM
We have received from the School of Agri BER 28,1896, 22 fresh cows and springers
tfggTjfcshipped by A. J . Cameron from Stark
culture of the State College an attractive
—conn tv. Ohio. This is a load of wellpamphlet of twenty-four pages describing selected, fine and straight cows, weighing
from
1000
to 1400 pounds each ; none finer
the courses in agriculture offered by that in
have been sold in this county for a long
stitution. This pamphlet can be had by ad time. Among the lot are two fine Holsteins.
dressing the Dean of the School, Dr. H. P. Come to this sale, as I wish to sell every
Armsby, at State College P. O., Centre Co. cow. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
N. R. SKEEN.
W. M. Pierson, auct.
J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
E ntering B u sin ess Life.
Many people of the old school still have
the idea that the proper way to enter into jpU B L IC SALE OF
business life is in the old time way of begin
ning as chore boy and, if life lasted long
enough and the individual had sufficient
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
ability, being admitted Anally to an interest DAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1896, on the farm
in the business. But this is no longer possi of the undersigned, in Skippack township,
east of Ironbridge, 12 acres of
ble even if it were desirable. Those who half-mile
standing corn, by the row. Sale at 2 o’clock.
would engage in business must not only Conditions by
JOHN T. KEYSER.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
have a good general education, but they
must also obtain the special training de
manded by the magnitude of modern com
jpU B L IC SALE OF
merce. Probably no business school holds
such an advaneed position as regards both
the general preparation for business life and
the special training demanded, as the wellWill be sold at public sale on on THURS
known Peirce School, Philadelphia. I t com DAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1896, at the resi
bines in a most happy way general instruc dence of Horace Priest, near Mingo Station,
on the road leading from Montgomery county
tion with speciAc training.
almshouse to Royersford, the_personal prop
erty of^Drucllla Priest, viz : Two good farm
horses, will work anywhere, «a? jjk
The G reat A llentow n Fair.
Eight cows, one with calf
Those who have never attended a typical
,her side. 2 fat hogs, 6 shoats.
Farm wagon for 2 or 4 horses, road
“ County Fair” should avail themselves of
the opportunity of visiting “ The Great cart, sulky, springtooth harrow, drag har
row, 2 cultivators, Hench cultivator, 4
Allentown Fair” on September 21-25th. plows, single, double and triple trees, land
This will be the forty-Afth exhibition and roller, mowing machine, horse rake, horse
from all indications will surpass all previous power and thresher, Telegraph fodder cutter,
fan, forks, rakes, boea, shovels, pick,
efforts. In 1895 the attendance was vari grain
grubbing hoe, saws, axe, grindstone, 6 acres
ously estimated from 100,000 to 450,000 per standing corn, wheat and oats in the sheaf,
sons, and it was then, as it has been for hay and straw by the ton, potatoes by the
many years, the most popular fair in the bushel, ducks and chickens by the pound, 2
sets stage harness, 2 sets lead harness, blindcountry. .T his year the Society offers $12,000 halters, collars, plow and double lines.
in purses and premiums of which sum Many other things will be hunted up before
$5,100 will be paid for the races alone. Some sale. A credit of 60 days on all sums of $10
and upward will be given to purchasers by
of the fastest horses and best known turf giving
a note with an approved endorser.
men in the country will be there. The ex Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, noon. Fur
hibits of ladies’ work, plants and flowers, ther conditions by DRUCILLA PRIEST.
machinery, hoses, cattle, poultry, pigeons Wayne Pierson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
and pets, each in separate buildings, will be
a sight worthy to see. The special attrac Q R P H A N S ’ COURT SALE OF
tions include such famous artists as the
Austin Sisters, Pantzçr Trio, Ray Burton,
the Millers and other high priced gymnasts.
Bicycle races by professionals and amateurs
By order of the Orphans’ Court of Mont
will be of the most exciting nature. Music gomery county, will he sold on the premises,
in
the Borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
by the famous Allentown, Pioneer and other
county, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3,1896,
bands will add no litt'e to the pleasure to be the real estate of the late Harriet Godshall,
found in the shady grounds. Excursions on deceased, consisting of a FRAME HOUSE
■¡L and lot of land fronting on an old
all the railroads at reduced rates and the
road (now vacated) leading from
low admission of twenty Ave cents will no
the Perkiomen and Reading Turn
doubt attract enormous crowds. The man
pike to Worrall’s mill, and within
agement assure all who attend a good time. a few minutes walk of the Collegeville rail
way station. The house is 2% stories high,
and is in excellent repair ; garden, fruit and
shade trees, vines, &c., on the premises.
A well of'good water. This property is very
pleasantly located and deserves the atten
tion of anyone desiring a nice home. Sale to
commence at 2 o’clock, sharp, when condi
tions will be made known by
FRANKLIN MARCH, Trustee to Sell.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

Standing Corn!

Personal Property!

REAL ESTATE !

jpU B L IC SALE OF
We are se llid g the b est
R e-cleaned Uhoiée Tim othy Seed
At very low prices.

REAL ESTATE !

Will be sold at public sale, on the prem
ises, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1896,
We shall be pleased to send price on appli a farm of 126 acres, situated in Upper Provi
cation.
dence township, on road leading from ColA W ill in Rhym e.
lcgeyille to Phœnixville, half-mile from Col
Call and see us ; we can legeville railway station and trolley road,
Many wills in rhyme have been save you money on anything you and half-mile from Yerkes station, Perk. R.
recorded and the provisious duly may need in our line.
R.; bounded by lands of Wm. Prizer,
Emanuel Longacre, Charles Genari and
carried out, some of them very
others. The improvements are a substantial
elaborate and others consisting of
stone house with 8 rooms. Large
----- o----a single couplet. In 1803 a will was
stone b..rn with overshoot ; stabling
for 6 horses and 26 cows. All
contested and confirmed which
necessary outbuildings. Running
read :
water at the barn and house and a neverfalling spring near the door. About 15 acres of
I give and bequeath,
meadow land. A young orchard containing
207 Bridge St.,
a variety of frnit trees in prime condition.
When I ’m laid underneath,
Running water in all the flelds. This farm
To my loving sisters most dear.
is most admirably located for dairy or stock
The whole of my store,
purposes ; the land is fertile and so situated
as to make the farming of it pleasant and
Were it twice as much more,
remunerative. Located in a neighborhood
Which God’s goodness has given
having all modern conveniences, such as
me here.
trolley and steam railway facilities, schools,
churches, college, etc., within easy access,
And that none may prevent
this property surely deserves the careful a t
YTOTIUE.
This my will and intent,
AN No fox chasing or gunning or tres tention of any one desiring to engage in the
farming business amid favorable surround
Or occasion the least of law racket, passing allowed on the George Whitworth ings.
$4,000 of the purchase money can tefarm, Lower Providence, under penalty of
With a solemn appeal
main in the premises. Further conditions
law.
MATTHIAS KLASER,
will be made known on day of sale. Sale at
I confirm, sign and seal
17sep4t.
Tenant.
2 o’clock.
FRANK BRUNST.
This the true act and deed of Will
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
Hackett.
o r sa le.
The Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike
i r e t a x n o t ic e !
House and lot in the Borough of College
The Members of the Perkiomen Valley
LAUGHABLE.
ville. The undersigned is author
Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, of Mont
ized to sell at private sale said
“Congratulate me, old boy—at
house and lot. The lot is 61 feet 4 gomery county, are hereby notifled that a
inches fronting on turnpike and tax. was levied August 6, 1896, of $ 1 50 on
last I ’m on the top round of the
196 feet deep, with a two-story stone house, each one thousand dollars for which they
ladder of success.”
30 by 18 feet, and a well of excellent water. are insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
ment will be made to the collectors, or to the
“ Well, here’s to you ; but I ’ll bet lOsep.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
Secretary at his office at Collegeville.
you got there by turning it upside
Extract froni the Charter :—“ And if any
down.”—Chicago Record.
member of the Company shall refuse or neg
jpU B L IU SALE OF
lect to pay his or her assessment within 40
days after the publication of the same 20 per
“Get out a picture of the winner
cent, of the assessment will be added there
in that road race this afternoon,”
to, and if payment be delayed for 50 days
said the proud and haughty editor.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
longer then his, her, or their policy shall
“I haven’t any photograph of Will be sold at public sale, on the prem have become suspended until payment shall
him,” pleaded the artist.
ises, on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, have been made.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
a farm of 27 acres situated in Lower
“ What ifyou haven’t ? Don’t you 1896,
Providence township, Montgomery county, will date from September 8,1896.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
know how to draw a bicycle face ?” on road leading from Shannonville to Eagle- 8sep.
—Indianapolis Journal.
vllle, about a half-mile from former place,
and adjoining lands of Albert Crawford,
It was Dr. Johnson, we think, James Morgan, Charles Davis, and others.
T H O S E
The improvements are : A stone
who said that patriotism is the last
house, two stories high, with three
refuge of a scoundrel. The doctor
rooms on Arst floor, 4 rooms on
second floor, 8 attic rooms. Large
was mistaken ; it is the United
stone
barn, with stabling for 6 cows and 4
States.—Texas Sifter.
horses. Also a blacksmith shop on the place.
Wells of excellent and lasting water at the
A Sioux City woman took lauda house
T h o se M ezzo T ints.
and barn. The land is in a good state
num after a quarrel with her hus of cultivation ; some of it meadow land
Are in active demand. They are
band. It is supposed that he acci with a running stream of water. This prop
faithful photographs, flnlshed
is favorably located in a thrifty neigh
dentally managed to get in the last erty
in the highest style of the art.
borhood, convenient to schools, churches,
word.—New York Commercial Ad &c., and within one mile of a trolley road.
A steady stream of patronage
There are Ave railway stations within two
vertiser.
attests the pleasure we have
miles. The Catholic Protectory is about 1J^
given
our patrons. Bring the
miles distant. The property must be sold,
children. We pride ourselves
go
high
or
low.
Any
one
wishing
to
view
the
How B ad H oney H arts.
on “ taking” the little ones.
place will call on the undersigned, residing
In 1860, when all the money in thereon.
A t the same time and place will be sold the
use was as good as gold, a workman following personal property : 3 horses, 1
who earned a dollar and a half a day colt. The colt is a seal brown Ally
Photographer,
four years old, sound, per
could buy for less than a dollar as coming
fectly gentle, fearless of all objects,
much food, fuel and clothing as a is speedy and can be driven by a
DeKALB, Just Above Main S t,
man or woman or two children of 10 woman. 2 heifers, one a holstein thorough
NORRISTOW N, PA.
bred
and
the
other
an
Alderney.
100
chick
or under oould use up in a day. He ens by the pound, spindle wagon, express
then had half a dollar left for other wagon, cart, 2 sets cart harness, set stage
harness, 2 sets light harness ; plow, 2 hoe
things.
orough tax.
drag harrow, roller, grain drill,
The undersigned hereby gives notice
In 1865 the money was bad ; the harrows,
artesian well digging machinery in good or that he will receive Borough Tax for 1896,
paper dollar was only worth about der, blacksmith tools in variety; some house at his office, Collegeville. An abatement of
50 cents. That same man could hold goods and other articles not here speci- one per cent, per month will be allowed on
Conditions by
all taxes paid previous to December 31,1896,
then earn only a dollar and three- fied. Sale at 1 o’clock.JOSEPH
BRILEY.
and a penalty of Ave per cent, added to ali
quarters a day in paper money ; but L. H. Ingram, auct.
taxes remaining unpaid after that date.
all that he needed to live on cost
A. D. FETTEROLF, Borough Treasurer.
Collegeville, Pa., July 27,1896.
twice as much. When he had
o r sa le.
bought food, fuel and clothing for
First-class seed wheat for sale. Apply
to
A. K. HARLEY, near Collegeville.
himself and'his family there was
ANTED.
Several faithful men or women to
little or nothing left.
travel for responsible established house in
In 1892 that same kind of a man
or rent.
Pennsylvania. Salary $780, payable $15
Farm of 76 acres, in Lower Provi weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
oould earn two dollars and a half a
township, one mile west of Eagleville Reference. Enclose self addressed stamped
day in gold. He could then buy dence
and one-fourth mile from Ridge road. Pos
The National, Star Building,
more food, fuel and clothing for a session Arst day of April, 1897. For particu envelope.
Chicago.
dollar than he could in 1860 ; so lars Inquire of
13au.
W. H. MI8SIMER.
that be had a dollar and a half left.
ANTED SALESMEN !
The Silverites and the Popocrats
We want one or two men in each
County to take orders for nursery stock, and
ANTED.
have now stopped his wages, and
Several faithful men or women to are willing to pay well for good work. We
are trying to put up the prices of travel for
responsible established house in agree to REPLACE FREE anything that
food, fuel and clothing by forcing Pennsylvania. Salary $780, payable $15 dies from natural causes.
We also have a choice line of SEED
people to take bad money again, weekly and expenses. Position permanent. POTATOES.
Give us a trial.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamped
which is only worth 50 cents on a envelope.
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
The National, Star Building,
3sep4m
Rochester, N. Y .
dollar.—Peter Porcupine.
Chicago.

I . H. B en jam in & Co.,

Phoenixville,
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

more salt, too ; and above all things,
see that there is pure water in
SPECIAL
plenty.
BRAIN AND MUSCLE,
The man wlio uses both brains
It is now pretty certain that
v
and muscle will far outstrip in the another large corn crop will be
HI0HLY RECOMMENDED AND ENDORSED.
A e ta a l P o ta sh
.
»
.
.
10 to 11 per et.
Soluble and Precipitated Phosphoric Aeld,
ft to 6
“
race of life the man who uses only gathered this.year. As last year’s
Ammonia,
..................................................... to 2 M “
C o m m e r c ia l V a ln e p e r T o n , $ 8 4 . 4 8 . S a n d fo r P r ic e
his muscles. This is true in every crop was the largest ever grown, it
THE
OTTABANTEED ANALYSIS:
1% Ammonia,
calling in which men engage, but means cheap hogs and beef cattle
Phosphopio Acid, Animal Bone $25 Phosphate
especially is it true in farming. for a year to come. Most of our PROVIDENCE
1% Actual Potash.
THIRTY-THIRD CONSECUTIVE SEASON.
Analysis by Pa. Board of Agriculture,
Dec. 2, 1895:
rieulttu
COMPLETE PHOSPHATE - f l r 3°*e toe following from the Pennsylvania Ammonia,
The farmers who are getting along own crop is fed at home, and only
. . .
2.41 per et.
THE CENERAL CROP OROWER
C o m m e rc ia l
State Board of Agriculture. Sample No. MS.— Available Phosphoric Aeld, 8.90
V a lu e p e r T o n ,
BET AILS
t l e n e r a l C ro p G r o w e r . Select Insoluble Phosphoric Aeld, 4.06
the easiest, other things equal, are brings money to the country when
INDEPENDENT
AT
Pa.:
$ 2 0 Per Ton in Bags. ed at Gettysburg,
$ 8 8 .8 9 .
Petaeb,
. . .
1.06
A m m o n ia ,
1.26%
FR-J212 on b o ard oar o r b o a t a t P h ila d e lp h ia .
those who mix brains with their exported as beef and pork, though
A v a i l a b l e P h o s p h o r i c A c id .
8 . 8 4 “ PURE RAW BONE MEAL.
D I S C O U N T —$1.00 p e b T o n f o b Ga sh .
In s o lu b le
«
««
2 .8 7 “
work ; who plan and systematize Europe, the last year, used more
BONE AND POTASH COMPOUND.
DEALERS WANTED
T o ta l
“
1 1 .7 1 « DOUBLE EACLE PHOSPHATE.
IS NOT
f y S en d f o r p r io e s a n d a ll in fo rm atio n , api
P o ta sh ,
their work ; do everything in its of our corn than ever before. The
1 .4 5 *«
GENUINE NOVA SCOTIA LAND PIASTER.
COM M ERCIAL VALUE P E R TON, $ 2 4 .4 5 .
KAINIT, MURIATE POTASH, NITRATE SODA, ETC.
season, and in the most thorough cheapness of corn had much to do
MANDFAOTUBED ONLY BY
Purely vegetable, eat like candy, never foil to induce a natural action of
manner possible. The fanner who, with this. We can undoubtedly The cheapest and best
HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE
the stomach, liver and bowels. Absolutely guaranteed to cure constipation
BAUCH & SONS CO M PA N Y.
_______ 14 to 16 per cent. Available Phosphoric Aeld.
Address, 20 8. Delaware Are. WORKS: Foot of lorris to Moore Sts.
P H IL A D E L P H IA
for instance, does not decide what produce corn, pork and beef cheaper
or your money refunded, xo, 25 or 50c. A ll druggists. Sample and book free. Z’"'
Send for PRICES and all INFORMATION.
A ddress THE STERLING REMEDY C O ., CHICAGO OR NEW YORK, iso V Z
crops lie will plant till, planting than any other country.
newspaper this side of
time comes, or the one who breaks
The National Stockman says :
his ground regardless of the condi Thumps in pigs is principally by the Rocky Mountains ; if
Gu a r a n t e e d
tion of the soil, plants untested or over-feeding and poor protection
to b a c c o
it were to go out of exist
doubtful seed in poorly prepared from the weather. If taken in hand
HABIT
Over 1,000,000boxes sold. 800,000 cures prove Its power to destroy tbedesi
soil, cannot be said to have mixed when first noticed it can, in most ence humanity w o u l d
C O LLEG EV ILLE, P A ..,
form. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food in Ihi------*
8 *Many
'
* 10 pounds in 10 days and i t never
he world.
gain
fails to make th e weak lmnot-ant. man strnm
§jg
*
----—
to
¡B'
*
ou
will
be
de*
— M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F --enough
brains with his work.
lighted. We
eases,
be
cured.
The
young
pig
where. Send
SS&SX'There is no doubt that many must be compelled to take exercise, move along a b o u t as
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY Y our O w n D ruggist.
farmers would have better profits if the shote given something to cool
■ CAVEATS«
TRAD E M ARKS,
they would rest, recreate, and read the system and clean out the bowels. usual, and the sum of joy
DESIGN P A T E N T S ,
„ . .
C O P Y R IC H T 8 , eto.
more and work fewer hours. There It is a nice point in feeding to and the sum of human
R A IL R O A D S.
XJtaformatfon and free Handbook write to
-J J U N N & CO.. 861 B r o a d w a y , N b w Y ork .
is such a thing as doing too much reach the greatest limit of pushing
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
-FORPERKIOkEN RAILROAD.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
manual labor. The farmers, as a and escape this trouble. We have sorrow would be abou
the public by a notice given free of chargo in the
class, certainly cannot be accused cured bad cases and had them do
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Sta
Efflciency, Simplicity
tion as follows :
g tttm a u
the same !
—AT—
of being lazy. The majority of well afterwards.
TOR P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D PO IN TS SO U T H .
LSJSS8*
° i,fn5r "clenoilo paper In tha
World. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
them work too hard, at least during
and Durability,
Milk..................................
6.44a.m. BECHTEL’S
man should be without it. Weekly. » 3 .0 0 a
Sheep are not robust animals and
year; «1.50 «lx months. Address, JCUNN"& CO..
Accommodation............................... 7.53 a. m.
some seasons of the year. It is a drive of thirty miles on a warm
P
ublishers. 3 6 1 Broadway. New York oitv.
AND YET
Market............................................. 13.43 p. m.
----- THEY ARE ----more than likely that many do not day isaltogetber too much for them.
Accommodation ............................. 4 05 p. m.
F I R A L LR N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D
distribute their work well, and are, The effect would be to tire them
HELLO, W E’RE ON TOP !
W EST.
W e H a v e N e v e r B e f o r e S h o w n S o as a consequence, too busy at some
The INDEPENDENT is
Mall......................; ..........................8.06 a. m.
and
develop
disease
in
the
lungs,
L a rg e a L in e o f F u r n i tu r e a t
seasons and have too much leisure at but most especially by tbe over worth every penny that
Accommodation............................... 9.06 a. m.
M arket...............................................8.17 p. m,
S o L i t t l e C o s t.
others.
Here, again, is where the heating produce congestion of the
Accommodation..........................
5.46p.m
Latest Style Bedroom Suits, varying in
brains
come
in. The work should skin, and by injury to the wool it costs ; it gives value
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
prices from $13 up.
Milk..................................
7.13a.m.
be
planned
with
a view to doing it cause the dropping off of it. This,
Our 8-piece Suits for $30 and $83, $34 and
Accommodation...............................6.18 p. m.
for value received and
$36, are beauties and well worth coming to most economically. This can be
Home-Made Bread
NORTH.
Communicate with us be
however, is only a temporary
see.
done
by
a
judicious
distribution
of
the
mental
food
that
it
Accommodation.............................. 8.55 a. m.
fore placing your order for
trouble, which the sheep will get
Parlor Suits in PluBh, Brocatelle, Silk
M ilk .............. .....................
7.43p. m. Tapestry,
work which will keep hands and over in a short time, but it will not
and Walton Rug.
a
deals in must be the heater elsewhere.
A Pretty and well-made Parlor Suit for $15. teams reasonably busy during all
save the wool already on tbe sheep.
Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
We have ju st received a lot of Dining seasons of the year, instead of
proof!
Layer Cake, at 15e. per pound, is fine.
It
will
surely
cause
the
loss
of
N
o
matter
how
small
or
room Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Couches,
ICE CREAM, any flavor, every day in the
Hall Racks, and Fancy Book Cases, at hiring help and rustling at some lambs at weaning time.— American
year. Brick Form a specialty. Let ns Bake
large your requirements are,
FOR
prices that surely cannot fail to suit the pur seasons, and then taking it easy for
your Wedding Cake.
Sheep Breeder.
chaser.
we can meet them.
a considerable spell.
of BUSINESS, Incorp.,
W e A re U p -to -D a le C a te r e r s .
A fine line of Sideboards from $5 up.
The market value of a cow may
N o r r is t o w n , P a . i
The
co-operation
of
brain
and
If
it
catered
to
:
We carry t full line of Rugs, Carpet
ADDRESS US :
be forty dollars. That represents
NINTH COLLEGIATE YEAR.
Sweepers, Chamber Sets, Fancy Lamps, Din muscle on the farm, however, means
her
average
.value
as
a
money
ner and Tea Sets.
\ A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL,
Vice and immorality,
more than merely to improve
WITH PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS,
Royersford, r - Penna.
Bed Springs of all Styles and Prices.
FOR PROGRESSIVE TIMES.
methods of farming ; it means co earner. That is, the average dairy
To
literary
trashiness,
t S T CALL AGAIN.
We have at present a fine stock of Mat
man can make her earn, let us say,
We secure desirable positions for |
tresses on hand, at prices that will astonish operation with brother farmers, and
*a greater per cent, of our pupils than <
fifteen
dollars
above
the
cost
of
• any other school.
you ; also different Grades of Feathers.
To mere quantity and
organizations for marketing to the
Tbe sound of the old school bell peals forth Its sweet strains of music
£. L HALLMAN, Pretident.
Harvey K. Moyer
We have never before sold carpets at such best advantage and for purchasing labor and food. Another dairyman
announcing the school days of 1896-97.
A. J. SCHISSLER, M. A., Principali \
not
quality,
a sacrifice.
may
take
her
and
by
better
and
in a way to be independent__ St.
L
Best Ingrain Carpet at 50c. Other grades
While the boys were enjoying tbeir vacation, we were hard at work
more economical feeding, and by
at prices to correspond.
Louis Journal o f Agriculture.
keener business insight in selling IT WOULD BE ACTU making preparations to clad them with School Clothes.
Window Shades of all descriptions. We
sell a good shade, spring roller, for 35c.
milk, cream or butter make her pay
Mothers, we’ll say to you, it’s about time to look around and see
FARM NOTES.
A n d D e a l e r fn
Picture Frames made to order.
what is needed for the Boys. Probably John ’ill need a New School
a profit of twenty-five dollars. The
ALLY DEAR AT
tb e b e s t
S u it; Henry a pair of Pants or W aist; George a Hat or Cap. Why not
A dairy writer truly says that market value of the cow remains
Repairing and upholstering all kinds of
furniture promptly attended to . Goods
bring
them
along
and
see
what
Special
Bargains
we
are
offering
in
School
B e e f , V eal & M u t t o n ,
the farmer who neglects his cows, in I the same, but her earning capacity
delivered free.
Suits at
32d Year.
ANY PRICE !
I
is
largely
determined
by
the
man
leaving them a prey to the
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
A representative American Business
John L. Bechtel, summer,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
School for both sexes.
heat, thirst and flies, loses at least a who handles her. — Rural New
of
each week. Thankful to the public for
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Those who have read
RECORD BUILDING,
past favors he invites continued patronage.
third of the profits of the whole Yorker.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
year. He permanently injures the
Whenever fodder corn has been the INDEPENDENT for
3sap.
HARVEY K. MOYER.
cows.
drilled too thickly in the row, or
Also Strictly All-wool Knee Pants at 50c. and 75cq Others that are One&
THOMAS MAT PEIB0E, A.M.,Hi.D,
Founder and Principal.
The best animal to feed the sur where the land lacks nitrogenous tw enty years w ill tell you
half Wool at 25c,
1 8 6 6 -1 8 9 6 .
plus milk of the dairy to is the pig. fertility, the fact will be made plain that it does its level best
Collegeville, Pa.,
PANTS
A Systematic Business Training
He will eat unlimited quantities in at every stage of its growth by the
DEA L ER S IN
Coupled w ith a practical, sound and useful
SALE
all shapes, and get fat upon it, if he light yellow color of the foliage. to advocate right and
English education.
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock is young enough to take kindly to Wherever light is almost entirely
T hree foil courses:
oppose w rong!
We made a purchase this week of over 500 pairs of Pants which
B u s in e s s ,
the fat-forming qualities of his excluded, as at the bottom of the
were never made to sell for less than $3 to $3.50. but purchasing the lot
S h o r t h a n d and T y p e w r it in g ,
LUMBER,
E n g l is h .
enables us to sell them at the ridiculously low price of
rations ; but even here there will be stalks, the color will be nearly
The whole constituting an Ideal C om bination.
white.
On
the
same
land,
the
corn
It
won’t
always
please
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
waste and loss if the feeding is not
Graduates Cheerfully Assisted to Positions.
drilled far enough apart to be culti
done
judiciously.
SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
Visitors welcome, especially, during school
vated will be thick stemmed and of y o u ; it can’t always
hours, day o r evening sessions.
The stock raiser constantly finds, a dark green color. Not only will
P
I
C
K
E
T
S
,
C
E
D
A
R
A
N
D
C
H
E
S
T
N
U
T
Call o r w rite for School Literature.
please you any more than
oooooooooooooo
says tbe Indian Farmer, that his the amount of fodder be increased
G r e a t S l a u g h t e r i n P r i é e s I—For
R A IL S .
BAT Bissions, ’96-’97, legis VoBlay, August 31,1891
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
grain
feed
goes
further
by
grinding
ADVETRISERS OF FACTS :
EIGHT SZ8SI0HS, U nity, Siptsmler 81, 1898.
by cultivation, but its quality will you can always please
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
L e h ig h an d Schuylkill or crushing than when fed whole.
be enhanced many fold. The era yourself.
ing harness in the next 80 days may have the
Even though the animal swallows for sowing corn for fodder broad
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
^ •C O L L E G E V IL L E ^
1ts crushed grain without mastica cast and letting it grow what it will
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
tion, the juice of the stomach will has passed.
If you are not a reader
Store for the Light Purse Buyers,
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
enter into it and prepare it for easy
trade a specialty.
The
aim
in
churning
says
Hoard's
of
the
INDEPENDENT,
assimilation.
Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers.
PottStOW fl P a
Dairyman, should be to churn at as
W . E. JOHNSON,
If given the chance, a horse, a low a temperature as will bring the become one, and give it a
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA* A
cow, or a hog will lick up the ashes butter In a reasonable length of
fair,
intelligent
t
r
i
a
l
!
in a burnt over district of forest; time, and it is an excellent plan to
J U S T R E C E IV E D
COAL. - - COAL. something in the ashes satisfies a keep a memorandum of the tem Then your judgment will
*
Main
and
DeKalb
Sts.,
Norristown,
Pa.
natural craving of animals. Mixed perature of the cream, the tem
tell you all about it.
NEW PROCESS
with charcoal and a little salt, it perature of uhe room in which the
J O H N W . L O C H , P r e s ’t . F . G . H O B S O N , T r e a s u r e r a n d T r u s t O ffic e r.
should be constantly kept near churniDg is done, together with the
Com, m Bran, « Middlings, swine. There is, therefore, more length of time of the churning.
If you are a reader, ask
than one useful purpose to which After suebta memorandum has been
S a fe , R e lia b le , a n d L o w in
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
your
Mend
or
neighbor
wood
ashes
can
be
put
on
the
farm.
s
«
3
B
,
s
s
r
“
h
.
s
î
.
i
s
'
s
s
s
kept for a while, one will be sur
P ric e .
R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
AND CAKE MEAL.
It is not difficult to prepare for prised at its usefulness. And, in to do as you are doing.
A. K. HUNSICKER,
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harri
fact, unless one is blessed with a
-FO R YOURG r e a t l y R e d u c e d P r i c e s I n B u s ! ' son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to autumn feeding, but it demands a
You
can
certainly
never
3-®
Collegeville, Pa.
¿ |p |i i§M sSl¡I§k.
little forethought. It is one of phenomenal memory,a memorandum
n e s s W a g o n s D u rin g th e A u 
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
of tbe dairy operations will be lose anything by doing a
those
cases,
so
frequently
taking
and
Ready
Paint,—a
cheap
durable
paint
t u m n R o n t h s . M ew 1 D e 
found to be of benefit.
Established 183T,
for bama and fencing.
place on the farm, where serious
s ig n s a S p e c ia lty .
good thing.
A
large
and
rapidly
increasing
—IN
—
loss is occasioned by neglecting to
A full line of repair material always on
plan in advace. Some succulent class of erratic farmers are con
hand and work promptly executed.
food must be ready when the grass tinually changing their lines. Dis
The INDEPENDENT
PURE
A set of good wheels with steel tire on,
boxed and painted, ready to run, for $10.00 No.
falls, for there are several months satisfied with the reduced Income
1
Cures
Fever.
RYE
up, according to size.
PLA IN AND A R TISTIC DESIGNS,
of profitable work for the cows, to derived from the pursuit of well believes in honest goods,
No. 2
“
W orm s.
Black Label, 1.00
chosen and familiar lines, they hope
Our $7.00 jobs of painting give entire sat
“
Infants’ Diseases. follow, at a time when products are to better their condition by entering honest
money, honest
—GO TO—
isfaction ; as good as others at $10.00. No. S
Green “
1.25
Terms cash.
highest in value.
No. 4
“
D iarrhea.
upon new and untried branches of
Yellow “
1.50
purposes
and
h
o
n
e
s
t
HAVE NOW IN STOCK :
No. 7
“
Coughs.
White “
1.75
In the dairy the calf should be horticulture or agriculture ; only
451bs. Chas. 8. Caffrey track sulky, in good No. 8 Cures N euralgia.
meet with disappointment and loss.
Perfection Brand
taken away from the mother not Their failure unhappily is usually action.
order.- Light road or track cart, nearly new.
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced
(12 years), 2 .0 0
Headache.
Palo Alto driving buggy, something fine. No. 9
later than the third day and be coupled with the serious injury
A T ALL
Ladies’ phaeton, ju st been painted. Two- No. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
seated open wagon. Light market wagon,
given full milk for two weeks ; and done to the vocation of tbeir more
R E T A IL E R S
No.
1
1
“
Delayed
Periods.
Subscribe
for
the
IN
part new. Light express wagon. Closed
OR
stable
neighbor
by
breaking
down
a
this
may
be
weakened
with
skim
milk wagon body with glass, In good order. No. 12
“
Leuehorrea.
business
hitherto
profitable
to
a
These wagons will be sold very cheap.
DEPENDENT. $ 1 . 2 5
milk until in two weeks more only
No. 13 Cures Croup.
few, through overproduction by the
the latter may be fed it. But Jersey many.— Ohio Farmer.
No. 14
“
Skin Diseases.
per year in advance!
1207 Market St.
milk seems sometimes too rich for
No. IB
“
R heum atism .
H.
E.
BRANDT,
Proprietor«
Why does any one advocate that
PHILADELPHIA
the calf, full strength causing indi apple orchards should be set to
No. 16
** M alaria.
Endorsed by Dr. Wm. E . D. Blackwood, ¿1
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
Are you suffering pain and distress due No. 19
gestion.
“
Catarrh.
Philadelphia, as the best W hisker for Invalids.
grass ? Why are they not cultivated
to hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the
fertilized just as orange and
intolerable aggravation and pain of itching No. 20 Cures W hooping Cough
Do not ask your cow to give her and
o f i t a b Î É no r rgr 1 n it e a n m a r
(or blind) piles ? or any rectal disease ? If No. 21
lemon
orchards ? Farmers go to
“
A
sthm
a.
so, then lose no time in securing both
best results on ten pounds of grain great trouble and expense to plant
I n t b e F i n e s t a n d L a t e s t D e s ig n s , a t L o w F ig u r e s .
No. 2 4
“
General Debility.
As an advertising med Every description
feed a day when she is capable of apple orchards, and willingly culti
Relief and C ure!
of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c. Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
No. 26
Sea-Sickness.
promptly executed.
Patent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE
vate them until they begin to bear,
eating
and
assimilating
twenty.
No matter ho.w long standing your case is,
ium
the
I
N
D
E
P
E
N

“ K idney Diseases.
F E E S, Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
if there is no cancer involved, your case is No. 27
then expect nature to keep them
Make
a
study
of
her
;
know
all
her
curable. Call on or address :
. so , ® ' , An si.ock on h,aDd>including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
No. 28 Cures N ervous Debility.
producing bountifully. An apple
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
DR. B. H. MARKLEY,
No. 30
U rin a ry Diseases peculiarities. If she has any whims tree fast exhausts the fruiting prop DENT occupies a front
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
H.
E.
BRANDT,
try as hard to please her as you do erties of the soil, it fruits less
H eart Disease.
ROYERSFORD,
PA.
19 South 9th Street. :
READING, PA. No. 32
place in the procession.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
your family in the house. Do not ftbundandtly, and starves to death
No. 34
“
Sore Throat.
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
count it costing too much labor to or yields very inferior fruit. Feed Rates furnished upon ap
No. 77
“ Colds a n d Grip.
J ^ e a d a n im a l s r e m o v e d .
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
JOHN S. KEPLER,
keep her from the flies and hot sun it. Feed it. Keep tbe ground stir
D b . H u m p h b h y s ’ H o m e o p a t h ic M a n u a l
ents,” with references to actual clients in
red to retain tbe moisture.
plication.
your State, county, or town. Address
o f D is e a s e s M a il e d F b e e .
this summer.
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W

POTATO MANURE

s C R O P GROWER
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G
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£ For th e whole family
c
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CANDY
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'CATHARTIC
(
c
CURE
______
CONSTIPATION c
C N E V E R G R IP E
c
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N E V E R S IC K E N
„
IO C
NEVER W EAKEN. c

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY.

N0-T0-BÂC

Furniture W arerooms!

UNEXCELLED

Is th e B E S T !

SGHIS5LER COLLEGE

3 SCHOOL DAYS «RE H E R E E

L

1 , 9 8

B

e

ISECOND EDITION.

$1.98;

BOYS’ OF SAME MATERIAL, $1.75.

A. W e itz e n k o m & Sons,

The Norristown T i, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital:$250,000

FL O U R ,

COAL OIL STOVES !

CEMETERY WORK,

HUMPHREYS’

M arb le g G ranite,

BAILEY’S

H . L , S A Y L O R , COLLEGEVILLE, PA

“

Enterprise - Marble - Warts.

Huey&Christ

ARE YOD A SUFFERER

Monuments, Tombstones,

PA TE N T S,

“

“

“

«5

as

AH calls promptly attended to. ■Tele
phone messages paid. Don’t send orders by
letter. Send orders by P o s t a l C a r d o r
T e l e p h o n e which will be delivered at
once. Highest prices paid for old horses, fat
hogs, etc. Horses killed in 10 seconds or less.
Will give 5 gallons of light or dark oil to the
person from whom I receive the fattest
animal between August 1 and April 1, next.
Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from
whom 1 receive the most stock in the same
time.
GEO. W. 8CHWEIKER, Skippack, Pa.

JOHN L. BECHTEL,

Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit th e vest
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sen t prepaid upon
receipt of price, 25 cents, except Nos. 28, an a 82
are m ade $100 size only, Humphreys* Medi
cine Company, 111 W illiam St., New York.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
“ THE PILE OINTMENT."
FprPflo*—External or Internal. Blind or Bleedings
jnstnla ln Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief Is immediate—the cure certain.
P R IC E , SO OTS.
T R IA L S IZ E , 26 OT8.
Bold by Druggist«, or M nt post-paid on receipt of price.
BCSFHBK Y8* IKD* CO., 1 1 1 * 118 WUJlui fit.« SSW YOBS

9 9 0 -

♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O

Best in
. th e W orld
Its
w< i n g qualgg¡¡
I fcs Wear
i ti es a re un su rp asse d , a c tu ally o u t
♦ la
lastin
stin g t h r e e boxes of any o th e r b ra n d . N o t af
fe c te d by h e a t. * 3 “ G e t t h e G e n u i n e .

V fecte<

YOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. + + +

ET YOUR P osters P rin ted a t
th e Independent Office.

G

p r ic e s

REDUCED
-A T-

: Davis' Blacksmith Shop:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, prat
on for 99 cents.

*-1«

J . E. DAVIS.

We feed our butter cows with
rich foods that they may return
them to us with good profits, but
this a great tax upon tbeir systems
and many break down after a few
years of such feeding, and must be
replaced. They may make wonder
ful records, but can they give that
vigor to their progeny which will
make of them good milk producers 1
—Indian Farmer.
Sometimes there is more to do
than to turn out our cows to
pasture in the summer and then
milk them twice a day. Unless the
pasture is ample it will pay to feed
also a little grain. Even with a full
pasture this is sometimes advisable.
The more succulent fpod requires

Undertaker - Embalmer

COfSTIPATIOR
and biliousness cared. Thomas R. Clark, 44
Frank!fn Street, Watkins, N. Y., says —
' ‘When I fee) bilious or constipated, I take

DR. DAVIDKENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

TR A PPE, PA.

DR. LOBB’S BOOK F R E E
All kinds of Job Work
executed in a satisfactory
manner at the r i g h t
prices at the

To all sufferers of E R R O R S O F Y O U TH
k S W i M M an,<!„ d i s e a s e s o f M m
A lso WOMEN, 208 pages; cloth Pound ; securely sealed and mailed free. Treatment by mall

INDEPENDENT OFFICE,

AN TED .
W
Several faithful men or women to
travel for responsible established house in

Collegeville, Pa.

itrictly confidential, and a positive, quick cure
guaranteed. No matter how long standing. )
will positively cure you. Write or call.

■ FURNISHING ■

Undertaker ** Embalmer
C O L L E G E V IL L E , FA.

and it cures me at once.” In Scrofula, Salt
Rheum and Erysipelas, it never falls.

Pennsylvania. Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope. Tbe National, Star Building,
Chicago.

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C.

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.
83au.

DR
L0RR 329N.I5thSt. Phlla.Pa.
■1■ b v l l U SOyears' continuous practice.
My past experience s t the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
h e ab o v e In tb e p a s t fifteen y e a rs h a s
ing of much appreciation for favors received cuTred
o v er 200,000 e ith e r o f L iq u o r o r Morin the past, I hope to merit the future patron ih in e D iseases. T he U, S, G o v e rn m e n t uses
age of the pubjic,
' .he cu re for th e o ld soldiers. H u n d re d s h a v e
been cu red In P h ila d e lp h ia a n d v ic in ity . I n
fciPWill meet trains at all Stations. Or O
xford, P a. a lo n e o v er 20 h a v e been cu red .
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5 F o r full p a rtic u la rs call o n o r ad d re ss T h e

THE KEELEY CURE

V T O R R IS T O W S H E R A L D B O O K
L A B I N D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
o t ic e i
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
Threshing and feed cutting done at
special attention. Magazines bound and and
short
notice and upon reasonable terms by
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
16jy.
Ironbrtdge P. O., Pa.

N

K e e le y I n s t i t u t e , 8113 N. B r o a d S t., P h ilo .

Who can think

simple
W anted-An Idea ofthingsome
to patent?
Protect your ideas: they may bring you wealth.

Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor»«y®. Washington, D. C., for their $1,^offer
and list of two hundred Inventions v

